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erything Went Smoothly While

the Rain Dampened

Enthusiasm.

BECKONS IN THE CHAIR

Some Want to Adjourn Until Next

Tuesday, but Majority Want

to Get to Work.

And it raine'l. And the oratory,
ilough not lachrymose. was much damp-aed- ;

likewise the enthusiasm.
There really wasn't any excitement,

fte program, so carefully prepared.
ent through as smoothly as a Tain-ia- v

slate. Breckons. as per prear-aigeaien- t,

took the chair, Willie Harr-

is gracefully moving to make it unani-sou- 3

when he had heard enough votes
anouneed to make it sure that be
nsn't even in the running.

Ail of the above, of course, relates
9 the Eepubliean county convention,
fkich met at the Orpheum last night
al endeavored to make itself heard
above tie pelting of the rain ou the
ai roof overhead.

A malibini unacquainted with local
political conditions might easily have
apposed that all is harmony within
tie party, and that any such thing as
itontest is utterly unheard of in Ho-jo'.nl-

There really wasn't a single
iht of any consequence during the
atire session, the only semblance of
jarsiieh catastrophe being the nomina
tion of R. W. Breckons and W. W. Har-r- a

for temporary chairman of the eon-ratio-

But Breckons won out so
kdily that the slight contest could
Sirdlybe dignified by the term of
'rfijglit,T ' and Harris, early recognizing
is defeat, very cleverly headed off the
ading of the total vote by moving.
before all the delegations had an- -

Munced their votes, to make it unani-sac- s

for Breckons.
Ai a matter of fact. Breckons won

wt in everything. Like the careful
Kganization man he is. he had every
thing planned out before the convention
aeembied and did not slip up on a sin-si- e

detail. He was ably backed up by
forest of his delegation, the fourth of
tie fourth, which, in effect, dominated
tie entire convention. Every propositi-
on but one advanced by thi delega- -

iioii went through with hardly anv op- -

?ition-Kn- re more demonstrating the
ae of organization anil forethought,

f the fourth had in caucus earefully
I'lanned out every probable move, both
'!it3ff and the enemy, if any enemy
appeared on the political horizon. The
w exception was the important one
!f adjournment. The convention, evi- -

rftttly, does not want to wait.
All Smooth.

The convention didn't tret verv far.
Vat it went off like clockwork. On ae-wi-

of the rain, which was pouring
n in bucketful when the conven

es was railed to order, the galleries
ere not well filled, but most of the

2tcs w re in their seats. Clarence
ttlite called t lit convention to order.
4 after the usual preli minaries George

iDavis nominated Robert W. Breckons
temporary chairman, while J. A.

Mfineilv idaced before the delegates
tame of W. V. Harris.

As soon ;is t'ii'' voting commenced it
eame evident that it was all Breek

'SI. TllP tnl.-i- l vitf IIiuptIi Tint an- -

We to the delegates, was MT for
weekcns to 47 for Harri. This was
Aln by sntne rts indicating the rela-
te strength of Bane and Hu'fa.-- as
ssdidates for the nomination for

yor, it l ing generally taken for
P"ted t'u.-- is" a Bane man

(Continued on Page Two.)
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Battalion at Marine Barracks

Will Be Relieved From

Mainland.

The latter part of November or the
early part of December will be the
time for the departure of the battalion
of marines at Marine Barracks for th
mainland. The battalion has been sta-

tioned here about two years, which is
the prescribed tour of duty for a sta-

tion.
As far as known the marines will

go to the mainland for station, and
will probably be distributed at various
navy yards or assigned to duty, by
detachments aboard the big warships.

The battalion will be replaced by an
equal number of met from the main-
land.

Tiie present marine aggregation has
become well connected with the city,
in social and athletic affairs, and the
oificers have become almost a part of
the community, which will regret their
departure. Major Long has been com-

mandant during the entire stay of the
battalion here.

Other changes in the personnel of the
naval station are contemplated, and
probably the paymaster may, after all,
be assigned to duty elsewhere, his tour
of two years' duty having come to an
end. It was thought he would remain
here for a much longer period, but
after all may have to move on in ac-

cordance with the regulations covering
details of duty. Rear-Admira- l Rees,
commandant, although retired, has been
ordered to remain on duty as command-
ant, 'the length of additional duty be- -

m:; indefinite.

Wall Street Journal Comments

on Islands' "Foreign

Complications."

Says the Wall Street Journal: Late
in the sixties a few gentlemen, assem-
bled at Secretary Seward's house in
Washington, were discussing the re-

ciprocity treaty brought by Judge
Harris from Honolulu. One objection
was that it might ultimately lead to
annexation and foreign complications.
Mr. Seward then made use of the fol-
lowing observations, which were so re-

markable that me writer, who was
present, made a note of them:

"Policies suitable to adolescence are
ill fitted to manhood. It is the mission
of the United States to lead the world
to democracy, and it can not continue'
to do this by staying at home. Some
day or other we shall have to go
abroad. This means an abandonment
of the protective system, the cultiva-
tion of foreign markets, the organza-tio- n

of a sea-goin- navy, and the ac-

quisition of commercial outposts."
What has happened since."
We have acquired Alaska, the Ha-

waiian Islands, Guam and the Philip-
pines, to say nothing of Porto Rico,
Panama and certain other "commer-
cial outposts." We are sinking $."oi),-000,00- 0

in the Panama Canal for what
purpose? Chiefly in the hopes to gim
the Chinese trade, the only trade of
sufficient magnitude to warrant the
outlay. And we relinquished a portiiu
of the Boxer indemnity in order to as-

sure the Chinese that o.ir desire to
trade with them is natural, sincere and
unmixed with any political desigu.
Plenty business: good friends.

Tn conformity with the policy of
William IT. Seward and John Hav, our'
colonial administration of the Philip-
pines is making distinctive arrange-
ments to push the Asiatic trade, wdiile
the railway system of Alaska appears
to be s'eadily approaching that shore
of the straits which is destined ulti-
mately to connect the road with a line
of steamers to Manchuria and China.

The course of our principal commerce
in the future will not be eastward, but
westward; and commerce means not
the higgling gains of rival manufac-
turers, but the generous profits of in
ternati on a exchange.

The first step in this business i

be to cut down our tariff to a commer-
cial level: the next will be to assist
China to bring her monetary system
into such harmony with our own that it
will form no obs'ae e to trade; then
full steam ahead.

IKONA CREW ANNOUNCE

COMING BY WIRELESS;
j

Turn King received wireless yosfr- -

dav from Kra i, Hawaii, stating that i

the Hawaiian outrigger crew would be
on hand for the Regatta Day canoe
races without fail. Kenneth Brown,
the vapfain of the hnole crews of the
Outrigger Club at Waikiki, has had
coiisidiTable difficulty in getting his
men together this year and while he
will not have all the sameboys who
made up last year's crews; he said

that he was sure his fonr- -

dlle en w would win against tie? Ila- -

wa.ians ana tne s a ice would
be verv close.
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MORE FUND AND

EXTENDED POWERS

Platform Framers Asked to In-

sert Plank for Waterworks

and Right to Borrow.

An indication of the trend of the
Republican campaign may be judged
by the resolution offered last night by

Oscar Cox of the Waialua precinct,
which was referred to the committee
on platform, which meets this morning

to prepare its report, to be submitted
to the convention this afternoon.

The resolution calls for the county

convention to adopt a platform taking
over the waterworks system from the
Territory by the county, and to provide
means whereby a possible loan made by

the county may le met, interest and

principal, by a sinking fund from a

share of the inheritance tax and the
iiquor licenses. The resolution was

taken in charge by the committee on

platform, and possibly some of these

suggested planks may be incorporated,
although there may be opposition to the

plan in general when the report is made

to the convention. The resolution is

as follows:
Be It Resolved. That the committee

on p!:itt'o:'ti is hereby requested to in-

sert ii' the platform the following

planks, to wit:
1. That the waterworks of Honolulu

:!;ouId le transferred to the city and
countv of Honolulu, with provisions to
safeguard tie interests of the Territory
relating t" bonds issue! on account of

said waterworks.
2. That the belt road around the is-

land should be relocated and macadam-

ized, and the principal streets in Hono-

lulu should be Mocked or paved; that
the officers of the city and county should

ie provided by the municipal govern-

ment with its own home; that more fire

stations should be provided, so that the

Kaimuki, Manoa and Kalihi stations
would be provided with fire station;
that provision should be made in order
to get more school houses in the island.

:C In order to assist the above plans,
the inheritance tax and the fees for
liquor licenses should be divided equally
between the Territory and the counties,
the money to be used to pay interest on
principal" of any loan which may be
iiiade bv the municipality.

1. We demand honest conduct of pub-li-

office and businesslike and econom-

ical administration of public .affairs in

the Citv and County of Honolulu.
--

, . recommend the juirchase of
buildings of the Aala Park block for
the enlargement of said park.

Democratic Minority Finds He's

Unworthy of Confidence of

the Public.

WAS UNTRUE TO HIS TRUST

Republican Majority Calls Meet-

ing in Chicago, but Dem-

ocrats Won't Go.

MINNEAPOLIS. September 10. Re-

publican members of the special con-

gressional committee investigating lial-ling-

have given notice of a meeting
to be held on Tuesday in Chicago for
the consideration of their decision as
to the truth or falsity of the charges
against the secretary of the interior.
Yesterday the Republican members of
the committee failed to attend the
meeting held here and the Democratic
chairman ruled that there was no

quorum.
The Democrats will now follow the

action of the Republicans and will re-

fuse to attend, the meeting of the Re
publican members of the committee to
bo held in Chicago.

They made announcement to that
effect today and have made public their
minority report which finds, in a scath-
ing arraignment, that Secretary Bal-ling-

has been untrue to his trust and
that he is unworthy of public con-
fidence. The minority report declares
that he should be asked to resign his
official position.

Pinchot and Glavis are declared to
have been, according to the evidence
brought out in the investigation, ever
faithful to the interests of the people.

The committee has adjourned to meet
in Washington. D. C, on December 3.

ALLEGED LORIMER

BRIBER ACQUITTED

CHICAGO, September 9. L. O'Neil
Browne, Democratic leader in the last
Illinois house of representatives, was
today acquitted of the charge of bribery
brought against him in connection with
the alleged payments of bribe money
to secure the election of Lorimer as
United States senator. Browne was ac-
cused mainly on the testimony of Rep-
resentative White, who declared that he
had been paid $1000 by Browne to vote
for Lrorimer. Other charges are pend-
ing against Browne.

TWENTY THOUSAND

SACRAMEXTO. September 10. Dur-

ing the aeronautics at the annual State
fair here yesterday, Aviator Charles
Hamilton, flying in a biplane, was
hurled to the ground from a height of
sixty feet when his machine became
unmanageable.

The desperate efforts of the airman
to control his engine when he realized
that something was wrong were viewed
by a crowd of twenty thousand visitors
at the fair.

Hamilton was seriously injured by
the precipitation, suffering great agony
from his wounds.

TEDDY SEES HUGE

AND THEN TALKS

CIXCIXXATI, September 10.
'Roosevelt arrived here today

and visit ed his daughter Alice and her
husband, Congressman Nicholas Long-wort-

Following the family call, Colonel
Roosevelt addressed a large gathering
of citizens, both admirers and critics,
declaring enthusiastically for the in-

crease of the iower of central govern-
ment.

Roosevelt defended his already fam-

ous doctrine of "new nationalism."
emphasizing what is believes to be the
necessity of giving to the federal gov-

ernment still greater powers over
affairs, for the benefit of the

entire Republic.

IN FERRY WRECK

LUD1XGTOX, Michigan. September
10. The death roli totals thirty as the
result of the sinking of a railway ferry
in the lake vesterdav.
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PLATFORM AND RULES
COMMITTEES MEET TODAY

The Republican committee on
rules will meet this morning at
the office of J. F. Morgan. Kaa-human- u

a street, at ten o'clock.
The committee on platform

will meet at the office of A. L. C.
Atkinson, Jndd building, at nine
o'clock this morning.

LITTLE STORIES

T POITCS

F. K. Steere stated yesterday when
the Mar story of Makalena's treachery
was shown him, that the Manoa in-

surgent committee had not paid him

.ih. Mr. Steere stated, also, that the
expense incurred by the insurgents in
the campaign against Andrews were

legitimate and only legitimate, and
the expense of the luau given the

night before the primaris. As to the
liquor interests he stated that he was

now aware that the liquor people had

been working among the Manoa people,

independently, and that they did spend
money right 'and left, but the sole pur-

pose of the liquor men was to defeat
Andrews.

Low. a d.degate of the 'Manoa
precinct, stated he knew nothing of

(Continued oa Page Four.)
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COOPERATION

These Are Needed to Make

City, Says Lyman Before

Commercial Club.

Civic pride, cooperation of citizens
clubs and centralization of effort for
public welfare, were the principal ele-

ments of an able address before the
Commercial Club at noon yesterday by
David B. Lyman, a leading attorney of
Chicago for the past forty years, but
born at Hilo. The address was digni-
fied and contained many features which
iKint to necessity for action along civic
lines in Honolulu.

The speaker has a dry humor which
pervaded his address which was replete
with homely tales for illustrative pur-
poses'. Forcibly he called attention to
the need of action of making the vol-

cano of Kilauea and the drive leading
to it from Hilo a national reservation,
saying that this was the age for public
parks and public reservations through-
out the American republic. His ad-

dress was also filled with tributes to
the Hawaiians who left estates of hered-
itary ownership for charitable and
educational purposes, and dwelt upon
The example so set as being capable of
duplication by other moneyed residents
of Hawaii.

Mr. Lyman was a guest at the table
if President B. H. Paris, at which were

also guests United States Judge Rob-

ertson, Doctor Emerson, Attorneys Ol-

son. Stanley and F. K. 'Thompson. Mr.
Bynnn. iri opening, said he realized
more and more the power of commercial
cluiis and other kindred organizations.
This is an age of centralization. .Men

were busy nowadays and it was neces-

sary to 'ocntra-liz- e efforts for all t
do 'each his share in the common work.

Bvirv crowing citv has commercial
chibs and wherever they are those eitie
are always clean. He referred to the
progressive commercial club of Chcag--

which was one of the most active or-

ganizations and helps to create civic
pride and to raise public issues above
sectional and factional struggles.

Honolulu'' needed a commercial cluh.

The citv was in the formative period,
and the world is beginning to realize
that Hawaii is in the midst of one of
the most active sections on the globe.

Me always felt proud to have been born
in ie smallest kingdom in the world.

s to his own citv of Chicago he had
seen the citv grow from P'OOoo to

population. They had had
most terrific civic problems, and it has
all developed good, strong law-abidin-

citizens who dropped personal matters,
with organizations which tackled all

bve epilations. t inlying them all the
time, getting in touch with the political
parties and always winning out. There
was the great fire which brought them

(Continued on Page Fight.')
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NO FIREWORKS AT

Nfi IF TIF Waltz me aroundIf:
CONVENTION VIM again, Willie

(Continued from Fae One.)
and Harris a IIust:t-e- ?:it
it is doubtful it' tin- - l vote fur
mayoralty enudidate will conform very
closely to t lie vote above mentioned.

Oratory Lacking.
Oratory was nut much in evidence

.last night perhaps lie voices of the
.political Demosthenes were put out i"

commission by the pouring rain. He
that as it may. all tiie speeches were
ehort and devoid of tiie tioworv lijiuv
that generally distinguish the filers
of the Hawaiian speechmakers. It
would task any man's voice to make it-

self heard above the thunder of the
rain on the .tin root of the Orpheum,
lanyhow. JOHN WISE AND OSCAR COX,

Waiting for a delegate to come along.Precinct Jobbers Win. 1

When the credentials committee took
up its labors, it had one context to con- -

sider, that of the voters of the sixth
precinct who considered that they had
been defeated by a crooked political
deal. But, as had been expected, the
Bartlett-lirewery-Wis- e combination won
out and their delegates were seated.

THE CONVENTION.
At seven-thirt- ". L. 'rabbo, ehair-ma- u

of the county committee, called
the convention to order, but his voice
was almost drowned by the fall of rain
on the iron roof. Secretary called the
roll with results as follows:

The next dance will be at the boat house

on Monday night and it promises well.

How arc you fixed

for Evening Clothing?

We have some very fine materials made into swell togs

for evening wear. The cut and fit, to the man of normal

build, is excellent. Some suits in odd sizes are going

well, for all men are not built on regular lines.

Tuxedo Coats that do double

duty are among the new things.

If you contemplate going to the dance on the 1 7 th, let

us dress you as you should be groomed.

Lots of White Flannel Clothing for
- those who prefer something airy.

of Breckons be unanimous. This was
received with applause and the motion
carried with a shout.

At this-- juncture Delegate Kuhio ar-
rived, as also A. L. C. Atkinson, who
were invited to the stage. Temporarv
Chairman Hreckons was escorted to the
stage ly Ceo. A. Davis and Sol Ma-helou-

No Oratorical Fireworks.
Mr. Freckons said it was too damp

for oratorical fireworks, and he would
have that for the permanent chairman,
lie said, however, he had heard a re-
quest for Delegate Kuhio to come up
on tiie platform. "I say, not onlv get

Some discussion took place as .o
whether the convention, after having Fourth district, 12o.

been remlarlv organized, should g) Fifth distric;. M.
should A majority being present, the onven- -

ahead with its work or adjourn
to await the action and platform of tion was declared ready for business,

the territorial convention which meets Geo. A. Davis for the fourth precinct

next Mondav. K. A Pouthirt headed of the fourth district r.omma.cd K. W .

the faction 'that was in favor of ex- - Breckons- as temporary chairman, as a

oing ahead at loyal KepiU'iu-an- . and with tn;i m tne
on rules and chair he believed the convention wouldpeditini; matters and

once. The committees
close its business with a united tront. j him on the platform, but get him in the

J. A. Kennedy of the fifth 'precinct j platform," he said. (Applause.) He
endorsed W. W. Harris as the vote for then called for the election 'of a tem- -

platform were appointed and the con-

vention adjourned to two o'clock to-

day. The chances are tliat at that, time
there will be another contest between
those who favor going ahead with the
selection of candidates for the county
offices, leaving the territorial candi-dafe-

tn be nominated after the terri

his precinct. The nominations closed,
both candidates being received with
cheers and applause.

Davis moved that the chairmen of
the different delegations announce the

tarried. .1.torial convention shall have adjourned, vote of their delegations.
discuss the motion totfcnco nrlin fnvrir concluding- the en- - H. Bovd arose to

vote bv delegations but was told he
was too laTe as the matter had been
settled.

tire (business of the county convention
as speedily as possible.

It now "appears likely, however, that
todav the candidates for county offices Boyd for the fourth districtJ. H.

IVlIo y0cDiH)2rrrrDy9 Ltd,
Fort and Merchant Streets.

j vizi yfnjj h pi

porary secretary, and Jas. W. Llovd
received the appointment, on motion of
J. .1. Belser.

Breckons suggested a committee on
credentials. He suggested a committee
to ! e composed of one member of each
precinct. The secretary was asked to
call each delegation. The choice

as follows:

Committee on Credentials.
The committee thus nominated was:

E. A. Douthitt, Thos. Cummins, Geo.
B. Denison, John Waterhouse, O. C.
Swain, A. L Bright, C. L. Oio, Vincent
Fernandez, R. D. King, J. II. Wise, A.
Aktini, V. X. Jones, Mark A. Robinson,
L. K. Xaone, C. Bridges, Edward Hore,
J. J. Mnndon, F. E. Greenfield, J. H.
Travis. Eddie Marino, E. J. Gay, W. K.
Simerson, A. S. Kaleiopu. W. H. Thorn-
ton. Chang Chau and William Henry.

Kaleiopu moved the convention take
a recess until after the credentials com-

mittee could make its report. The
motion passed and the convention broke
up while the committee went over the
list of delegates.

Kakaako Protest Ignored.
The committee held a session, at

which the protest of the sixth prednct
was ignored on the ground that the
protectants had failed at the primary
nominating meeting to put in its list
of nomiueees in writing. In the sev-

enth of the fourth, Nihu Mamuvai was
put in the delegation in place of Chas.

osta, absent. ' ' Sonny" Gay was made
proxy for J e Coito on a wireless re-

quest from De Coito, who is in Kauai.
Chairman Breckons said that with

one exception all names would be mem-
bers of the convention, and this would
be explained by the chairman of the
comm itt eo.

Chairman Douthitt of the credentials
committee made a brief explanation of
the sixth precinct protest, as above
shown. The report was accepted, on
motion of J. H. Boyd of the first of the
fourt ii.

Permanent Organization,
J. I'. Cooke moved that the tempo-

rary officers be made the permanent
officers of the convention. The motion
was put by Mr. Cooke and passed unani-
mously.

Breckons said he had prepared to say
a number of good tilings about them,
but he would wait until he felt thev
would justify his prophecy.

He tried to get the Delegate on the
platform, and he said "No," but. he
said, he wouldn't until the chairman
made a certain speech about it all.
He knew and felt that the speech he
had carefully prepared would not need
revision when they were through. The
honest body of men which he sawr be-
fore him could not go wrong. With the
assistance of the interpreter, he intend-
ed to make that speech.

The convention vigorously applauded
the compliment to itself.

'"The next matter is, when are nomi-
nations to he. made?" said the chair.
There were differences of opinion.
Some politicians said it should go over
until after the territorial convention.
He therefore wanted an expression of

r f
LANE AND A FEW FROM THE FIFTH.

Explaining just how the play came up.

Geo. Xawaakoa for the fifth
were selected as tellers for

on temporary chairman.

Fourth District.

and
trict
vote

1st
'2nd
3rd

- m si .
Torpedo Body, $3000

IHelllrilllia.h U.

precinct . .Breckons, 3;
precinct . .Breckons. s ;

precinct. . llreckons. 9; lmp, Prcat-O-Lit- e Tnk and

Harris, 3
Harris, 3
Harris, 0

Harris, 1

Harris, IS
Harris, it

4th precinct. . llreckons, 17;
oth precinct . .Breckons, 1;
firh precinct . .Breckons, 11;
7th precinct . . Breckons, I:.':
Sth precinct. .Breckons, 13;

Ha rris,
Harris,
Harris.
I arris,
Harris,

U. wheal but, & lm. wkuU.
Combination Electric Lamps and Shock Absorbers

Deliveries strictly on schedule.

Selection of dates by order of sale.

Oth precinct .. Breckons, 12:
loth precinct . .Breckons. 12;
11th precinct .. Breckons, 1;

Fifth District.
1st precinct.. .Breckons, 1;
2nd precinct . . (Absent).
3rd precinct . .Breckons, 3;
4th precinct. .Breckons. 4;

Harris, 1

Harris, 1

Harris. 0
Harris. 4

Harris. 3

Harris, 2

precinct . . ('.reckons, (.;
precinct. .Breckons, H;

Otil
f,;h
7th
Sth
0th

1 ree Koii
1 ! reckons,
1 treckoiis.

precinct,
preei net
precinct

reckons.loth preei net . . I

1";
.

S ;

13:
B;
in;

(pO-iALrMllE-
R

Motor Car
precinct

Harris,
Harris,
Harris,
Harris
Harris,
Harris.
Harris.
Harris

. troctions.
.Breckons.
.Breckon-- ,
. r.reckons.
.Breckons,

11th
12th
13th
14th
loth

W

precinct .

precinct .

precinct .

precinct . pinion, lie asked tne chairman of the
fourth of the fourth is to what courseelectionW. Harris moved that t!

will be nominated and then the con-

vention will adjourn over to await the
action of the territorial convention be-

fore naming candidates for the legisla-
ture.

Breckons and his cigarette were in-

separable, as usual, except for a few
minutes when a commiUee of two was
delegated to escort him to the platform.
The twt men took him by the arms,
and alrbough he hung on to the smoke
as long as possible, he really had to
drop it when he reached the platform,
so as to address the convention.

Jimmie Lloyd, of Siberia, was made
secretary of the convention on account
of his ability to write shorthand. Then
Jimmie Boyd demanded an' interpreter,
ali hough probably all the delegates un-

derstand the English language, and Eli
Crawford was elected to the position.

' He had to work harder than anybody
else for the interpreter had to in-

terpret a lot of things that were never
said as is the custom of most Hawaii-ti-

interpreters.
The joke of the evening took place

when John Wise was appointed a mem-If- v

of the committee on credentials.
Even thp most hardened organization
men snickered.

Rivals Watched Each Other.
Charlie liu-tae- e, aspirant for the

mayoralty, occupied his seat in the
delegation from the fifth of the fourth,
but his chief opponent, John Lane,
hovered about, in the galleries sizing up
the situation. A few otlier notables
were in the outside seats, including
Albert Judd and Kudo:pli Buehly.
c.ilonel Kn..x uraced a seat in the sec-

tion reserved for the fifth district dele-
gates.

.Toe Cohen stood in the background
and counted up the house, mournful'y
lamenting the fact that none of them
had paid admission. "It's the bet
hou? I've ever had." he groaned, "and
there's no money in it."

T.orr'n Andrews p oped in but didn't
sl.o'.v Imr.x.-- l f.

The lone delegate from the eleventh
of the fourth created a ripple of laugh-
ter when he had to nominate himself a
a number of the credentials committee
because there was no one els-- to nom-
inate.

Ed. Towse circulated wistfully but
rim was about all.

The real work of the convention will
probably begin this afternoon when
the committees on rules and platform
rea'0 their reports. It seems o be con-

ceded that the nn't, rule will preva-i- l

but the secret ballot will probably be
defeated.

his delegation wished to pursue.

THE VERDICT OF AMERICA:

" If it's built by Chalmers, it's built right.

Wanted to Defer.
Mr. Cooke said his delegation was in

favor of postponing all action until
after the territorial convention had met.
They could not proceed intelligently be-
fore the platform was adopted. The
countv platform should lie consistent
with the territorial platform. The dele-
gation was in favor of having the
whole business go over until after the
territorial convention had passed upon
its platform, after which all nomina-
tions should be made.

Mr. Cooke asked to hear from other
cha rmen and suggested a vote be taken
by delegations.

E. A. Douthitt said many delegates
were from the country districts at some-expense- .

A platform committee could
be appointed tonight to confer with
the territorial del- gates and report this
morning. He believed the convention
should go ahead and finish its work at
once. Applause followed th's state-
ment.

II. E. Murray a id it seemed improb-
able anything the county did would be
in contravention to anything the ter-
ritorial convention would do, and he
aked for an immediate vote.

A. S. Kaleiopu could not see how the
on vert ion cn-il- proceed without rules
t" gui le its deliberations. Jt was cus-
tomary to have a committee on rules
appointed and he so moved. The mo-

tion was seconded by Dan Logan.
(Continued on Page Four.')
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ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LIMITED
Dealers in Motor CarsJoe Leal was busy lea-lin- delegates

during Tecesses down the Young Hotel
allev. He was said to be boosting him-

self "for deputy sheriff.
S. P. CORREA,

Chairman of the Printing Committee.
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4 a0 CLUBS SHOULD NAME SAINTS WOULD PLAYCOMING Oil SIERRA 10

GOACH FOOTBALL TEAM

FIVE WRENS TO RAGE

FOR THE H01RD GUP

SUPERVISORS WILLING

TO LOOK AFTER GAME
CONSOLIDATION COMMITTEES

PUNAHOUS FOR PURSE

Austin Jones Will Train College! Wilder Enters Swan for Harbor jQuinn Says Ordinance Should Be; Say Adversaries Refused Them
of Hawaii Boys Under

New Rules.

john R. Gait Suggests Plan to Effect Merger
of Auto and Yacht Organization The

Scheme Generally Favored.

Satisfaction Puns Talk of

Swelled Heads.

Event to Be Sailed

Tomorrow- -

Passed to Prohibit Shooting

for a While.

"An ordinance ought to be passed to
prohibit the shooting of game birds on

At nine-fi- f o'clock tomorrow
morning the get-read- gun will give the
s.gnal to slip anchor and a. ten o 'clock
sharp the sea wren fleet will round into
the wind for a get away hi the race lor

Austin Jones, who is to coach the
football team of the College of Hawaii,
is expected back from the Coast on the
steamer Sierra which is due here next
I riday. The team have already receiv-
ed their new uniforms which Jones
selected for them in the States and as
soon as their coach arrives the team
will start training. The football play-
ers of the COlieTf havp hefn at n f! vi n

The Hawaii Yacht Club needs
k and the Honolulu Automobile
b neds life," said Joha E. Gait,
faber of the latter, yesterday when

for his views on the proposed
solilation of the two, "and it would

the Howard cup in which Howard!

Oabu for two or three years.'' declared
Supervisor Qui tin yesterday afternoon.
when interrupted in the heat of a polit- -

ical confab by the sporting editor of
The Advertiser, "but don't quote me
until after the nominations," he added.

Queried further. Mr. Quinn said that
the supervisors should look after the
protection of the game on this islam!

i good thing to get them together, i

the pleasure of motoring and the own-
ers of cars would get interested in saili-
ng- the roadster contingent would soon
acquire u rleet of launches and en.jov
themselvt-- immensely while the yachts-
men would be made' glad by the finan-
cial boost: both linos of sport would
be materially benefited and everybody
wonM be happy.

Commodore James E. Jaeger, of the
Hawaii Yacht Club, was sounded on
the proposition yesterdav and he said,
"That's the only thing" to do." Will
Mclnerny was highly in favor of the
proposed scheme and said that with a
nice clubhouse on the shore front down
about Aiea some of the members would
probably build cottages along the beach

taikicg-won t do it. To accomplish
some one with executive abil--whoca- n

spare the time must work

3 The best way to start the move-s- i

would be for each of the two
j to appoint a committee and these

h.V

The Saints say they-- are just getting
back at the Puns at the latter's own
game; that once when the Puns played
a tie game with the Saints the Puns
claimed the championship on the
ground that they had not been beaten
and refused to play it off then, so now
the Saints claim the championship, hav-
ing won every game in the big league
series even defeating the Puns. lns
Puns say: "The Saints have got a
swelled head. They think nothing but
a professional team from the Coast can
beat them, but let them give us a
chance. If they can beat us three
games out of five we will acknowledge
them the champions, but they are afraid
to do that. They were lucky enough to
pull through without losing a game ia
the league series and they are afraid
now to accept our challenge. There is
nothing doing after two o'clock on lie-gat- ta

Day and the afternoon of that
day would be just the. time to start a
championship series."

"If the Puns are so anxious to play
us let them put up their share of a sub-
stantial purse." exact the dictators,
"and we will play them for the purse
and the gate receipts. If they don't
want to play us as bad as that then
it's all off.'"'

h jommittees get together and frame
k; then select the best available
a to carry oat the arrangements. and a colony of autoists and vachtsmen, i ,

Bowen has planted one leg. If Bo wen
wins again tomorrow with his Sea Mew
the trophy will go to him on two leg,
but if he doesn't his one leg is off. for
the one who gets the cup must win two
events in succession. The other entries
are: George C rozier, with his Galloping
Mary; Charley Wilder, with his Swan;
Captain Eeily, with his Dancing Sully,
and Bob Hendry with William Mcln-
erny 's Roaring Gimlet.

The course is from the starting line
between the Myrtle boathouse and a
float anchored in the harbor to the
striped can buoy off the peninsula, leav-
ing this to port, along the channel north
and east of Ford's Island, leaving the
black stake to port, to a mark anchored
off the Waiau riee mill, leaving this to
starboard, and following the channel
around Ford's Island, leaving the outer
stake to starboard, back and across the
starting line, to and around the mark
anchored about a mile from the club-
house, this to be left to starboard, and
back to the starting line.

'3se about here who take an interest
;taebt:Eg happen to be men of mod-r.- e

means. They do a little sailing,
:hen a race or any affair of magni-,- k

is gotten up they-- have to go

ai begging from the public to

tI

and then he flitted away to confer with
one of his constituents.

Supervisor Logan was quizzed a lit-

tle on the game protection subject and
he stated that the supervisors were
afraid of their shadows. "Something
ought to be done." he asserted, "to
stop the slaughter of the birds, but the
supervisors haven't the authority at
the present time to crder the sheriff to
derail an officer to act as gamewarden.
The supervisors may complain if the
sheriff is remiss in the duties of his
oflice. but if we complained that he was
neglecting his duty in not detailing a
gamewarden he might say that ins
force was not large enough to spare a
man on this special service."

The supervisors are evidently willing
to exereise such prerogative as they
have in the premises and it only re-

mains for the sportsmen interested ro
take the matter up with the supervisors
and if there is any legislation necessary
to get together and work for it.

the new rules which were formulated
this year so that they just need to put
them into practise to get familiar with
them. There are many changes, but
with the exception of one or two radical
departures, the 1910 game will be very-simil-

ar

to that of 1909.
The most noticeable changes from a

spectator's point of view are the fact
that the field once more takes on the
appearance of a gridiron, abandoning
its checker-boar- marking, and that
there wiil be four periods instead of
two halves. The first change is due to
the fact that the forward pass can go
over the line of scrimmage at any point
and that the man with the ball can ad-

vance in any direction. The division
of the game into four periods of 13
minutes, replacing the former halves,
will seem strange at first, but it will
only be a short time before the spec-
tator becomes as used to the periods
as to the halves.

The game will start as heretofore, the
captain winning the toss choosing goal
or kiekoff. At the end of the first and
third periods "the ball will be placed in
the corresponding place on the opposite
side of the center to that at which it
was downed when the whittle blew sig-

nifying the end of those periods. The
time between these periods will be three
minutes and between the second and
third it will be ten minutes. Starting

won i a spring up mere.
Alexander Hume Ford wished to" be

quoted to the effect that if the two
clubs did consolidate, which he consid-
ered a good move, they would do well
to secure club rooms down at Haleiwa
in addition to the clubhouse at Aiea.
This would give them a greater diver-
sity of sjorts than yachting and motor-
ing, for they would have both fresh
water and the sea for bathing and fish-
ing and would have tennis and golf as
well. The yacht crews and the auto
parties could change places at Haleiwa,
the yachismen returning1 by auto and
the motorists by sail. The bay at Ha-
leiwa. Ford said, would make a fine

mzxe it- - Those who own automobiles.
Tfver, must be comtcrtably wen on:

indulge ia this sport, but the trouble
H the automobile club here is that

members haven 't enough interest
jaw them together. We used to

it meeting once in a while in the
wtion eominirtee rooms, but we

WANTS MYRTLES TO SEND
IN NAMES OF FRIENDSrende7.von? for vne.hts and the road is

.Tfs'teome together for a long timet;- - rflfVt1 condition all the wav. while
J tie organization is praetieailv de. j tl is onlv about thirty miles

VOTE FOR MARCALLINO TO
GET BASEBALL LEGISLATION
Antonio Marcallino. the baseball dip-

lomat, is hustling around these days
for votes to score a run into the legis-
lature and the fans are promising him
theirs. If he gets in there will prob-
ably be some good baseball legislation.
The leagues will draft bills authorizing
appropriations to send teams to the
States and Marcallino. with his persua-
sive oratory, will put them through.
All those interested in promotion work
will vote for Antonio Marcallino, the
mediator.

xl M. t. Grosser, wno is not a ; from Honolulu.
i . ii. . i .i. .

uer.oi eitner ciud. suagesieu mo -
All members of the Myrtle Boat Club

wishing invitations sent to friends to
attend the Regatta Day sports as guests
of the club are requested to notifv E.

spr and he would be a good man
iiag it about, but he says he can't

js the time. If the automobile own- -

PREDICTS MORE PENALTIES
UNDER NEW RULESI

KINGSTON, Jamaica An invitation
has been received by the cricketers of
Port Antonio from the Philadelphia
team, which last year visited Jamaica,
to pay a return visit to the United
States next June to play a series of
matches. The news was enthusiastiellv.

i B. Hietow at room number two hundredijiiid a clubhouse to go to down along
third period the side kicking off has thef and seven. Judd Building, telephone

number 1204.oil or receiving tueIT rr' ,.,t- f,1 PanrJi- - OliUOtl Ul nil." Mil"i?h with the yachtsmen thev would
iaVly get interested in boating and
- tlilnna till! dates for the Yale varsity football team , ni ,,-- , the

DO OC DOocbenefit in the way of financing j "3 ,"

if

M
. 4

it

5 f

ii
"A

1

:?ir affairs, ' ' .uonaay, eptemuer il, at ,ah.evme.
Fnser said that the motorists who J Conn. Capt. F. J. Daly plans to spend

two rides now have no particular I from .September 12 till September 27,
s to go and nothing to do when ji he day before the opening of college,

there. Having this in mind jn rudimentary drill there. None of the
'Weived the idea to combine the Yale football officials has yet appeared
veht and aotomobil clubs, build an except Walter Camp, who has been here
'Strive clubhouse closer in town than ( most of the summer,
iri Citv, where the present Hawaii i Mr. Camp sav that the officials will

FREE ! !FREE!!FREE!!
fit Club is located, so the autoists have an txtreinely difficult task enforc

forward pass are expected not only to
take away the element of personal
danger evident last year, but to make it
a more finished play. The ball cannot
now be passed unless the player is at
least five yards behind the line of scrim-
mage, anil r.o player can be interfered
with in any way after he has passed
the line of scrimmage and before he has
gone more than 20 yards. This will
prevent the bowling over of players un-

able to protect themselves and will
make it compulsory to try to catch the
ball. Th reduction of the penalty for
an incompleted pass will also tend to
make it a more popular play.

With the exception of the forward
pass, the defensive rules are practically
the same as in the old game.

The fact that pulling and hauling wiil
not be allowed in the new game and
the requiring of seven men in the line

ing the rules tins fall. a?, they will beltd have a place to go to where they
d to watch many places at once(oniric

for more than double the pen- -and looks
H have dinner ami take a short

i2 by moonlight. This diversion in
"fen the auto trip there and back,
wldoqiiized, would greatly enhance 66Wsi(LCh(gs99

PROGRAM
OF THE

1TEENTH CELEBRATION

OF

of scrimmage at all times have materi- - j

allv weakened the offense to all outward
avpeararces: but Cue new rules have j

.also made changes which are expected j

materially to make nt for these losses. ,

The offense has ga;ned one man through
the fact that the player who receives!

alties u.ially enforced. Otherwise he
ha not fonimcnted on the rules. Cap-

tain Dalv has been spending the sum-

mer in Canada and Head Coach F.. H.
Cf,v hris been in a lumber camp in Wis-

consin with h's brother, Sherwood Coy.

the former Yale end.
While no announcement has been

made, it is rumored that Yale's veteran
coach. George Foster Sanford. will be
pen frequently with the dleven this

fal:. and that h will appear at Lake-- v

:!. f.s soon as the players report. Yale
foo-ha- !l players have been in despair
nt making anything constructive and
definite out of the new rule code and

hav to Sanford to help them.
It is 'deeplr regretted at Yale that

Howard Jones, who was a splendid tac-

tician, cannot bo secured for Yale this
fall, lint Jones save his entire time to

Yale a champion eleven last year
.l will be at Ohio State T'nivorsity

SHO introduce our Boys' Clothing department

we will give FREE with every suit purchased
ECATTA DAY

splendid gun metal stem wind and stem seta

the ball can advance with it at once in
anv direction. The fact that the forward
pass can go over the of scrimmage
at anv point should also help the of-

fense materially.
That the mcMlifyinL' committee had a

difficult task on its bunds is very evi-

dent. A close study of the new rules
will also show that thev have worked
hard in in effort to eliminate nil the ob- -

TO EE HELD

iiirriau Sept. 17, '10,
)"IUIUUJ watch. This watch is not a toy but a watch thatthis fall.

Vv,V berins tMs season with the
onable features of the !:".. game;ec,f veterans on anyniuiMier thont materially altectmg its sysiem

e.even
J. l. K is guaranteed for one vear bv the maicer.

W HONOLULU HARBOE

Commencing at 9 A. M.
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. ENCOURAGEMENT TO TRICKERY.

The LVpuldiean bounty convention lat night missed an opportunity to

declare in favor of cleau politics. The acceptance of the delegations from the sixth

and the seventh pn-einct-
s (,f the fourth without in ?one way criticizing: their

manner of election and their personnel made each member of the convention

a pa: ty t.. as dirty a piece of political trickery as Las ever been pulled off in

this Territory.
Everyone knows that the delegates froi these Kakaako precincts were

BUY A MAJORITY

elected by
meiiihrrs of

convention knows mat, meit aietheliavp piactise. everyone in
the delegation from the seventh who have no right in the con

Evening Journal Publishes a Part

of the Plan Taken to Defeat

Andrews in Manoa.

mOOERICK O. MATHESON EDITOR

SATURDAY : : : : : SEPTEMBER 10

SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, i.3Gc. Per Ton, $87.20.

3 A

Special

Kodak
88 Analysis Beets, 12s. 54d. Pes Ton, S92.80.

vention a- - representing that precinct, yet the delegations were seated and not

a voice wn raised against their being seated.
This may be politics. It may even be smart to allow the delegations to

o-- e their stolen eats. It may be in the interest of harmony, but it certainly
is a shame that things like this can be and be without protest.

What was allowed by the acceptance of the report of the committee ou

credentials last night is an encouragement to trickery and jobbery at the
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, September 9. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, 1.01.

Temperature, Max. 80; Min. 73. WeVhei, mi,s"Ul;d.
j polls and further jobbery at the next precinct primaries.

NO FIREWORKS AT CONVENTION OPENING The height of luxury and

gance in camera construe

combined with utility.

Let us show you.

Hollister

THE CONVENTION'S DUTY.
The Republican county convention got a good start last night with a good

chairman in charge. AVhat is needed now is the nomination of the county
ticket before the convention adjourns this evening. If it is decided best to
await the action, of the territorial convention before nominating the legislative
ticket, well and good, but the reasons that would make this course wise cannot
apply to the purely county end of the ticket.

The sooner that is nominated and the delegates given a chance to forget
the contests over the mayoralty, the shrievalty, the auditorship and the super-visorship- s,

the better.
There has been criticism of past conventions because th-- delegates con-

centrated their attention, on the county ticket and paid too little attention to
the matter of nominating representatives. By nominating the county ticket
today and adjourning for a day or two until things cool back to normal, the
proper deliberation may accompany the naming of the party standard bearers
for the legislature, while they will know what platform they are running on.

There is a wing of the convention prepared to kill time. The majority
wants to get to work. The majority can rule, unless the time killers prove
smarter.

It is up to the majority.

Y W. Goodale, Edward Here, John L.
Ka'.au. Clifford' Kimball, Ruel Kinney,
Ciias. Kukea, K. Mahoe, Manuel
iSouza.

Sixth precinct Samuel Kila, Samuel
Mapu, das. J. Mundon.

Seventh precinct David Douglas,
Joe Fernandez. F. E. Greenfield, Thomas
O'Powda. Geo. F. Kenton.

Eighth precinct Frank K. Archer,
(has? X. Arnold. J. H. De Fries, Wil-

liam Kane. B. M. Mahi, R. A. e.

C. H. McX.illy, G. W. Xawaa-koa- .

J. H. Travis. Albert Waterhouse.
Ninth precinct H. K. Alapai. J. P.

Dias, W. II. Knox, Solomon Mahelona,
Eddie Marino, J. K. Maukoli, Amos
Mawae.

Tenth precinct J. L. Cockett, A.
Fernandez'. E. J. Gay, W. B. Hopkins,
W. K. Isaac, J. Kupihea. George Lucas.

Eleventh precinct Edward Drew,
Samuel ('. Dwight, Frank F. Fernandes,
George Kaea, David K. Kama, John
Kanae, Benj. K. Ka ne, Win. K. Simer-son- .

Twelfth precinct Harry Kahale, A.
S. Kaleiopu, Richard Lane.

Thirteenth precinct Eugene K. Aiu,
Alfred L. Castle, John L. Fleming,
David K. Hoapili, Daniel S. K. Pahu,

(Continued from Pase Two.)
Room for Differences.

Breekons said the reason he brought
up the question was because it might
guide the committee on rules. He had
hud the honor of listening to a confer-
ence in the afternoon in regard to im-

migration and laud policies, and other
mailers important to the Territory.
And that conference adourned until
tliii morning. He also listened to a
draft of a platform drafted by George
A. Davis. There were things in the
county platform which did not agree
with the planks of the territorial plat-
form. Therefore he wanted an expres-
sion ot opinion then and there. Thft
platforms must be adjusted to agree
with each other.

V. W. Harris said in the matter of
the territorial platform which might
not conform to the county platform
was something the county had nothing
to do. He said Kaleiopu's motion
should prevail. Mr. Murray then with-
drew his motion to clear the way for
the rules committee question.

Harris moved an amendment that the
committee on rules be composed of five
members.

Andrew Adams said Harris covered
the ground, but he moved that after

The S:ar published the following yes-

terday:
"The champion political grafter of

the Islands has been discovered, it is
claimed, in the person of one Maka-
lena. who is said to have cleaned up
something from every side of several
contests in more than one precinct in
the recent primary. Incidentally, the
story of his graft involves a charge
that the sum of $3011 was paid over as
the price of switching the Hawaiian
vote in the Manoa precinct and win-

ning the famous 'insurgent' victory.
This sum, it is said, was not paid out
by the insurgent, leaders, but was liquor
money. Its influence may account for
the surprise of some of the insurgents
at their own victory and for the bigger
surprise of Buffandean and Andrews at
not getting the Hawaiian vote.

" Makalena 's work was in the Manoa
precinct and in the first of the fourth.
He has long been a political associate
of Buffandeau and is said to have
touched the latter for expenses of a
luau he felt it necessary to give in the
course of his political activities. An-

drews contributed likewise.
"The interview between Buffandeau

and Makalena when the former discov-
ered that Makalena had worked all
day for the straight insurgent ticket
contained remarks not to be published.

"Out in the first Makalena was open-I- v

strong for the regular ticket. Here
also, he felt that a luau was only proper
in the course of the campaign. He
made at least two touches for expenses
of entertaining his political friends.
Primary day found him working for
the other side, though unsuccessfully in
this precinct. What he got for it is
not known, but whatever it was it was
clear" profit, for the only luau he gave
was the 'regular' one.

"The election over, both sides in
both precincts began to compare notes,
with gasps of astonishment, and snorts
of rage. Makalena announced him-
self as a candidate for supervisor. He
met with a chilling frost and changed
over to a house candidacy, which he
is now seeking."

William Paoakaiani, Henry Peters. W.
Holi Thornton. Harry M. von Holt,

SOME MANOA EXPOSURES.

"A remarkable ami sordid story of political graft," is a portion of the
headline the Star puts over a review of the Man 021 precinct fight, adding that
"Insurgents got very substantial help which they did not know about,"' this
being one bribery fund of five hundred dollars, paid out to corrupt the Ha-waiia-

of the precinct by some of the liquor interests. The Advertiser is
glad to see that the Star is finding out some of the particulars of the Manoa
fight. The Advertiser warned the Manoaites early in the fight that they did
not know what they were doingvthat they had mired themselves in a political
cesspool and that they had become allies of the forces for corruption that were
fighting Andrews all along the line in both the fourth and fifth districts. All
the credit this papier got for its warnings was the announcement in an open
letter that the reports were "vicious and untrue." The Star "has now un-

covered a portion of the mess to which this paper referred and the half has
not yet been told.

This paper rests content with the knowledge that time will prove the
correctness of its stand in the Manoa precinct fight.

the appointment of the committee onpenj p Zablan.
Fourteenth precinct Chang Chau,

Chas. Kanekoa, George Kaolopa. Jas.
K. Kauanui. V. H. Keawe, S. P. Maie-hia- .

E. L. Sharratt.
Fifteenth precinct Patrick Gleason,

William Henry, Robert Holbron, S. M.
Kamakaia. Thomas Pedro.

Total, SC. Grand total, both dis-
tricts, 21ft.

rules and platform the convention ad-

journ until after the territorial conven-
tion had finished its work.

Piianaia moved that the rules com-

mittee be increased from five to ten
which amendment was accepted by
Harris.

Breekons put the motion.
Wise said the whole organization of

the convention should be completed.
There were committees on printing, j

LITTLE STORIES
ABOUT POLITICS

When Buying a

Fountain Pen

Get one that you can de-

pend on; one that will a-

lways be ready and in

working order when you

want to use it.

For years we have

handled the WATERMAN

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN,

and the C0NKLIN, SEl

FILLING PEN. They are

the best we know oU and

have always given our cu-

stomers satisfaction. We

recommend them to those

wishing a good pen.

etc., to te considered, ana tnese snonia
be at work simultaneously with the
other committees.

The chairman ruled that the amend-
ment was not germane to the motion
and he ruled it out of order. The mo-

tion was then announced, to be five
from each district to comprise the com-

mittee on rules. The motion passed.
Before appointing the committee he

asked for an expression as to how
many should compose the committee on
platform. Harris moved to have a com-

mittee of ten, five from each district.
This motion passed.

Breekons said the two committees
would be at work all night, and he ask-

ed for an expression as to how long
the convention take a recess, and mean-

while he would appoint both commit-
tees. -

Dontnitt moved a recess of fifteen
minutes, and this was so ordered.

fellows who are Elks and who are run-
ning for office, though, as a club, the
Elks have nothing to do with polities.

Then comes the haberdashery and the
drug store, the latter being handy for
those politicians in need of refresh-
ment who do not partake of hard
drinks. Around the corner, down Fort
street, it is not a long stretch to the
Democratic stronghold, that of City-Treasure-

Trent who had his eye peeled
for the weakness of the Republicans, if
such exist..

Frank Kruger, supervisorial aspirant,
is just a little further down, and then
there is the McTnerny store, full of
political - genius though not always
manifest.

Around the turn on Merchant street
comes Peacock & Co., leading the liquor
interests and necessarily having some-
thing to do with politics, affidavits or
no affidavits.

Ed. Towse is in a printing office a
little further along, and he, too, was
not idle yesterday. Charlie Chilling-wort- h

has an office in the old Honolulu
Hale.

Then, aroun.l the postoffiee, up Bethel,
conies the MeCandless building, which
houses the "independent" Star news

(Continued from Page One.)
any promise Jack Scully may have
made to the sixth and seventh precinct
delegations in caucus on Thursday
'night that he, Low, would support
Scully for the senate, in return for the
support of the sixth and seventh for
Low for supervisor. He stated he had
.not talked with Scully. Mr. Steere dis-
claimed any knowledge of such a deal,
and both Low and Steere, showed that
Scully formed no part of their program.
In fact, he was not .considered in any,
and his name was not mentioned at
the caucus of the third precinct.

Charley Clark and the Pearl City
delegation emerged from Cunha's alley
yesterday afternoon, each of the Ha-
waiian delegates smoking a, 15-ce-

cigar, with the band still on. David
Douglas of Ewa, candidate for super-
visor, and who thought he had Pearl
City, Waipahn and Ewa tucked under
his belt, saw them and remarked: "I
see that I'm dumped." When he asked
the delegates how they stood, he re-
ceived extremely evasive answers.
Charley Arnold, on the contrary, oppo-jien- t

of Douglas, wore a wide smile.

THE LORIMER CASE.

As is unfortunately too often the case in similar matters, the trial of Lee
O'Xeil Browne in Illinois on a charge of bribery, on which lie was yesterday
acquitted, was complicated with politics. One jury was hung, the next was
dismissed because the judge had reason to believe there had been wholesale
tampering with the talesmen, the third acquitted the defendant.

A resume of the Lorimer case, that Senator Lorimer bribed his way into
the United States Senate being the charge on which the action against Browne
was instituted, is given by Charles Edward Russell in the Cosmopolitan Maga-

zine, as follows:
On May 26, 1909, the legislature of Illinois in joint session elected

to the United States Senate, William Lorimer, long the Republican
boss of Cook County and powerful and autocratic in state affairs.
The election was accomplished chiefly by fifty-thre- e Democrats that
joined with a knot of Republicans to elect Lorimer over A. J. Hopkins,
the regular Republican candidate. .This action by Democratic mem-

bers (who deserted the candidate chosen by their own primary)
aroused suspicion in even the simplest minds. Many Republicans and
Republican newspapers in Illinois do not care much for Mr. Lorimer.
In one of these newspapers, the Chicago Tribune, appeared on April
30, 1&10, a confession by Charles A. White, a Democratic represent-
ative in the legislature, that he had been bribed with $1000 to vote
for Lorimer and that the bribe had been paid to him by Lee O'Neil
Browne, the Democratic leader in the lower house.

Upon the publication of this astounding document, which was
absolutely cold-bloode- d and circumstantial, the state's attorney of
Cook County, in which Chicago is situated, secured the indictment of
Browne for bribery, and wrested from other members of the legislature
confessions that corroborated White's. These indicated that Lorimer V
election had been bought by the payment of a very lrg sum, possibly
$250,000, . ,if , ..

LIST OF DELEGATES

FOURTH DISTRICT.
First precinct W. G. Ashley, E. R.

Bath. E. A. Douthitt. W. P. Kamai,
j Daniel Logan, Geo, Makalena, William paper, edited by Daniel Logan, who has

all the chances in the world to be re- - I f ills I.Xoa.
Second precinct Jas. TT. Boyd, Thos.

P. Cummins, Isaac II. ITarhottle, Henry The great gathering district for poli- - i elected supervisor, while upstairs, of
ticians yesterday, prior to the Repub- -

! '0,lrsp. is Link MeCandless, the notedT IIa.Uh Tl.jniol I. K S'l factor 'landed" Democrat, the Bryan ofArM1''an county ami district conventiont.--" u n..:i t T.'..i-i- , m
lelhe " """P' aS alfm

T.L-oV,- ;. 1 TTW. Mprsobe A St C I SI.
LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELEU.
Hawaii.

X'o wonder there was a political
crowd or, the block-mentioned-

.,...v, " "I of King street between Bethel an.l Fortnrv it II lUCKUU. I streets. Wise and his men were eviThird precinct W. H. Charlock, Geo.
P. Denison, Henry Freitas, J. B. Ignacio,
John Kalimapehu, Chas. Kupahu, Eben
P. Low, F. E. Steere. B. von Damm.

dently of the Bethel street
end. while Charlie Hustace and his par-
ticular standbies stood around the cor-
ner, down Fort street, near the Trent

C. C. James is said to have strong
backing in his fight for a supervisor-ship- .

He is an employe of the Hawa-
iian Fertilizer Works' and a capable
young business man.

Fourth precinct J. J. Belser, ?. W,

REMEMBER THE COFFEE PLANTER.

One of the things the framers of the territorial platform might very well
take into consideration is the insertion of a plank pledging the Delegate to
work for the enactment of a tariff duty upon coffee.

The question of a duty on the berry is by no means a dead issue. In
the last session, thanks as much as anything else to the persistency of A.

TnSt C and w w
Breekons If Bromley ( . H. Cooke, his favored tnp fron J j
VF.

; VTt'' J. II. v.1? H. Kolomoku,i
T0(Tcrprv

iU and the Elks' hall, and Silva's
n i t A T T V ' I. J ..

For Rent
or Lease

3.97 Acres of Land at

There is apparently no contest be-
tween Al Castle and S. P. Correa inT a IrtV.V.T-- ? 1 rliifxr .om within an ri.a nf lr-,n-r Imnnwd lmvinflr w T 1?-- , i: WnmnTi T? W Siliinrrlp . I1 Umt Ui l U ltTWeH

I the race for the honsp fmm Vi

been at one time actually inserted in the tariff bill. At the present time, the j C. Sniivh. G. E. Smithies, John Water-- j Willie Craw for,! V- - - ! ti i , .
1 . "il"J

house. I t,iw-- ; w : i : ' V Lu I ,V" " "1 ulvs ,s "etween castle and
I1"" pieci.mi v. v.. ..... . w"., eating house. 1B.H. JJrown, . vv. vnamoeriain, t:. Charlie Chilli ngworth was as busy a?j Cottrell, ( has. Crozier, W. W. Harris, It's a Wise man who never knows
his candidate for mayor.a bee. Breekons was not to be seen

passing that way, though Charlie Clarkl.iiwin Hughes, v .'ias. jiusiace, jr., .

lesrenlav morninar one of .TnV,nJ. Karratti. J. A. Kennedy, T. . King,
J. W. Llov.l, F. D. Lowrev, E. H. Paris

' r.,i
T LT'1 PPortcrs i.Vise's stadholders. a delegate to the

K. IJ. Porter, F E. Richardson, C. Strom! i consmcuons.
P' V"H c"VeDtT1C!n from the 1a" precinct, 111wnere John shines as the Whole Cheese

j

i Yesterday me political block of Ho-- .
nolulu was well defined. It is the block
hounded by King. Fort, Merchant and

! Bethel streets. This is an interesting

O. C. Swain, c. n . Ziegier.
Sixth precinct Andrew I. Bright,

Xihu Manuwai. Solomon Honchano,
John Kaaua. Henrv Kane, Geo. K.
Kawai, Ino. M. Kealoha, Jos. Lnahiwa,
Apaki Manuwai, Dick Panaewa, John

firm of Grossman & Sielcken, the great Xew York coffee house, one of the
strongest in the world, is working for a coffee tariff.

In ibis connection, the Tea and Coffee Trade Journal for August says:

Not a few people in the trade beliee that Mr. Sielcken is getting
ready to urge a duty on coffee before the next congress. The notion
that this is the only way in which the final salvation of the valoriza-

tion scheme can be worked out is gaining ground every day.
Some editorial utterances on this topic in our last issue have called

down upon our heads some criticisms from certain trade quarters.
One subscriber writes us, wanting to know whether we are really
in favor of a duty on coffee. We shall answer him by saying that as
a general proposition we are not in favor of a duty on coffee, especially
where it is designed to save the skins of a group of speculators. At
the same time we do believe that in so far as the growing of coffee

is an American industry in Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines,
the coffee planters in those countries are entitled to some measure of
protection. The sugar interests are protected why not the coffee

interests?

block ami also houses several DemocratsWallace w,' we.re miss in endeavoring toseventh precinct Chas. G. Bartlett.

Beach Frontage of about 150

feet.
Near the carline. One of the

few desirable pieces of Beaek

Property left.
Frederick K. Cockett. C. Charlock, Wil

was approached and asked whether hewas a Lane man or a Hustace man.
I he budding politician scratched his

head for a moment, as he was caught
unprepared, and he sidetracked for amoment the thoughts of the glory he
would attain on the political rostrum"Well " he said, after he hadscratched an idea in, "I'm not coin'to vote for Lane, and I ain't goin' tovote for Hustace, because I hear Joel ern is gom ' to run again."

$17,500000 IF""
FRISCO GETS FAIR

Real Estate Department

Hawaiian Trust Go., Ltd.

923 Fort Street

Cunha's alley is also in the block, in
fact it splits the block, so that it might
be said that there was a material split
in the Republican party. In any event
the delegates to the "convention and
their helpers found Cunha's alley migh-
ty convenient for going from one side
of the block to the other.

Before noon yesterday there were at
least Three hundred politicians on the
"idewaiks on the block above described.
Some, were from out of town and werehdng put wise to proposed schemes by
the Honolulu men.

Yesterday was one of the wannest days temperaturely and politically that
the Crossroads of the Pacific has ever experienced. In the words of the poet:

t was fierce."

liam TIarhottle, John Hilo, Sr., John
Hilo, dr., I.ouis K. Kane, Henry
Klem me. Frank Mahnka. Jr., Chas. L.
0:0. J. T. Scully, Moses Wire.

E'giuh precinct D. 71. Davis, M. S.
PepoTite, J. F. Eckardt. V. Fernandez,
Jr., J. K. Kamanoulu. H. T. Lake, Wil-
liam Lucas. Samuel Parker. H. Pereira,
J. A. R. Yieira, IT. P. Wood. D. M.
Woodward, J, K. Yood ward.

Ninth precinct Eugene K. Allen. S.
L. Aylett. Henry Espinda, Ed P. Fo-Tart-

A. V. Gear. Chris. J. Holt. Robt.
D. K'ntr, Hans H. Kohler, Jop Kubev,
John Mnrcnllino, ITarry E. Murray, IT.
E. Newton, Goo. J. O'Neill, Larry E.
Twomev. T. H. Worrnll, Edward Wood-
ward, William L. Welsh. Geo. S. Wright.

Tenth precinct C. M. Bettencourt,
Sam Kn.mnioaRi). David Kalama, John
Ke. A. K. Keno, A. O. Marcallino, A.
McCabe, Eddie McCorrisfnn. Frank
McTntvre. Frank Oliviera. Sam Walker,
John IT. Wise, Albert Tv. Woodward.

Eleventh pTceinef Ah.hi Akuni.
Total. 1?X

Lane repeats that he has made no promises of jobs, but he dodges the
Viain question. What the public is entitled to know is whether he will promise

NOT to appoint an incompetent like Wise as road supervisor.

SACRAMENTO, September 9-- f-ter
passing a resolution urging thatingress name San Franciscoplace for the Panama Canal open

as
n"

exposmou m 191.'. the legislature a
XHn-ne- lts special session todav it

; :hJ1! I'?t 1hat the total

Fneisco.
DEATH IN FLOOD

FOLLOWS EXPLOSION

Take this block and delineate it bv
the individualities doing business there-
in, and there will to the reader come
some understanding as to the psycho-
logical significance of the fact that it
becomes so favorite a gathering center
in time of great political stress" as was
alleged to have been the case yester-
day. First of all. of course, there is
The Advertiser office, and everybody

The Republican members of the Ballinger investigation committee are

hurting the secretary almost as much by refusing to attend the commission
meeting to vote for him as if they had attended and voted against him.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S'r
New York Line , i

The bark FOOHNU STJET wiH J
from New York for this PJJOctober 15, subject to change. rftaken at lowest rates. For
apply to Chas. Brewer & Co., 27

street, Boston, or Theo. H. D1"
Co., Ltd., Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

Sugar Factors and Commissi"11

OFFICERS AND DIBECTOBS:

C. F. BISHOP PreS1

GEO. F. KOBEKTSON Vifiii
Vice-Preside-

W. W. NORTH gjX
RTPHARD ITERS inditof
J. R. GALT vSreetor
GEO. R. CARTER Diree0'
C H. COOKE nireet1
R. A. COOKE Tirtct
A. GAETLET

NEWPORT NEWS. er.ieW o
l n roe ....... r- - ii i"P inctThere is no significance in the presence of Shark Oil Walker in town

the time of the Republican conventions. hr on

i wn at least n little bit anxious fn
know what The Advertiser would have
to say in the morning about his part

j in the campaign. "

I Then, as aforesaid. theTe is the re

FIFTH DISTRICT.
First precinct X"lypes IT. the battleship :

North Da WJones as
Frank Pahia. They re V "1 . ?V "Vlosion.

of - M1,1,ien Hooding
Qninn and Logan are the two members of the old board of supervisors out

for another term who deserve renomination and reelection.

Second precinct Mark A. Robinson.
Third precinct Kaaimanu Lnkela, L.

K. Naone. S. M. Nihipali. S. Renken.
Fourth precinct Andrew Adam,

Chas. Bridges, L. B. Nainoa, W. K.
Rathburn.

Fifth .j recinct A. E. Cox, Oscar Cox,

freshing lure, to some, of Cunha's alley
where so much polities is born, arid
where some of it dies.

And then The Grill, for one miitneeds eat. especially when doinf pob
itic. Then the Elks' Hub, and every-on- e

knows that there are several fineHas anyone heard anyone making a noise like a Democrat?
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insured in A;

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK
Eben L. Smith. Los Angeles fOil2.0oO 00
Samuel Newhouse, Salt Lake 233. S 0 00
Chas. W. Stimson. Seattle 200. 000 00
Isaac Liebes. San Francisco 150. 000 00
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I was born on the day of 13

-- TJ By Merchants' Exchange. j j

Fri.Iay. Seutember
an t rancisco Sai'p.i
G. Wil.l.T. for V: ,

San Francisco'" " J0li7f-- '' ' ''Enterprise, from Hi!o. Aug.1 :h.
' Victoria Sailed. Seio. s. .

I

dia. for Honolulu.IL Port San Luis Arrived
S. Santa Rita, from Honoi

Sept. 0. S.
a. Au2t. --I.

stoke rat!e moored alongside the Ha.-k-fel-

wharf, and at once there was con-
querable of a oiowtl to "size her up."

American-Hawaiia- n Notes.
SAX FRANCISCO. August 7. The

ILULO WELCOMES

BIG e FREIGHTER r NEXT MAILS.
Coast, Orient and Colonial.

Anieri
pany

.Steamship Corn-ha- s

accepted the freighter Ceor- - J
parrows Point. Md. Iwfour Co.s Greystoke Castle

Mails are due from the followingThe bi s ream ship amveiJ at .New
I points a9 follows:York after be In delivered to her own- -Here From Antwerp to Start

New Line. ers at the builders' yaids. Her maiden
voyage will be to Puerto Mexico, the
Atlantic teraitnus of ibe Tehuantepec
route, where she will deliver cargo for
the Pacific Coast.

The steamer Honolulan, built for the
Lite yesterday afternoon there en-,- jj

Honolulu Harbor, much to the ad-Ajtl-

and curiosity of the water- -

Balfour's big British freighter,
jerstoke Castle, all the way from Ant
es, She is the first of the European- -

j?taiian-California- n system, and will
followed by other boats of the line,

San Francisco Per Nipnoa Maru. Mon-- !

day. ..

Yokohama Per Manchuria, Sept. 12.
Australia Per Marama, Sept. 13.
Victoria Per Zealandia, Sept. 16.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, Tues-

day.
Yokohama Per Nippon Maru, Sept. 13.
Vancouver Per Marama. Sept. 13.
Sydney Per Zealandia, Sept. 16.

ports, being due to return here on Wed-
nesday next.

Steamer Mauna Kea is scheduled to
arrive early this morning from Hi!o
and way ports. She will bring a num-
ber of delegates to the Republican ter-
ritorial convention.
, The ever growing business of the
Matson Navigation Company makes it
necessary to increase docking accom-
modation and in a few tlays tenders
will be called for the improvement of
the extension of the Hackfeld wharf
which will be used by the Matson com-
pany until the new structure adjoining
the Alakea street wharf has been

M
s of which leaves Europe next week

another of which will leave about
a middle of next month.
Xbe Greystoke Castle is a steamship

American-Hawaiia- n company, launched
August 0th. rapidly being made ready
for service. This vessel's length is PJ5
feet and she has accommodations for
22o passengers. It is intended to place
the Honolu'an in service between San
Francisco and the Hawaiian Islands in
the passenger and freight business.
There is some talk that the Matsoii
Navigation Company will have an ar-
rangement to handle the new steamer.

The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company, beginning October. 4th. will
dispatch steamers every eight and
four days alternately, in order to handle
the big cargoes cf salmon which will
soon arrive here. At present a steamer
leaves here every twelve days to
Salina Cruz. Cargo shipped from here
via the Tehuantepec xoute is being
landed in New York in twenty and
twenty-eigh- t days after leaving San
Francisco. The cargo of the steamer

isearlv 2500 ton. She sailed from
iititerp en July 1 of this year, making
a ran to Honolulu in a little less than

'.ptvtr days. Iieuce she goes to San
tineisco and thence to Vancouver, 1911 Packard Thirty" Inaeton

Standard Equipment Includes Toptsieii route will be followed by other
sds,of the same line.

She comes consigned "to F. L. Waldron
itkis. eitv, and has general cargo and
stiSzer for this city. Her voyage was
jwntful as far as exciting or d;s-itfeah- le

incidents were concerned, the
YOcsrstoke Castle not being inclined to

;ti into anything but scheduled s,

she is a fine vessel and offi-w- i

lv fine men, the company of

Pleiades, hence August 4th. was landed
in the metropolis on the 24th.

Cargo From Islands.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 21 The

Matson Navigation Company's steamer
Wilhelmina, which arrived yesterday
from Honolulu, brought 104 cabin pas

Army and
Navy NewstM she is a line example being par- -

:niar in the employment of its om-- n.

Cattain Smith will effect her dis- -

It mean3 keeping a good car right. Any good piece of machinery, by inattention, may go wrong. " We do

not want Packard cars fver to be in any other condition than just right. We have the facilities and tech-

nical organization for keeping them right. This is part of our job. It is to the direct benefit of all of

our customers.

Attacks on Navy Officers.

WASHINGTON. P. C. August 22.
Naval authorities are incensed with the
Rev. G. E. Webster, pastor of Grace

hrge here as soon as possible and
Tilt away for San Francisco and Van- -

Mve-fort- y p. m. yesterday the Grey- -

sengers and 86 in the steerage. She

made the rim from the island port in o

davs 23 hours and lr minutes. The
wiiki-lmln- par included S4.093... j . 1 i If ,.1. . 1 -- i . .. 1 u 1. r . 1

50CAL OFFICE OF THE TTWITED baS Of SUar." cases or eauur u . .u I umun. r.josi'ojrai cuurtru, Ol Jtmus- -

pineapples," 1636' cases of pineapple j v;fiP x. Y., for a letter which he hasRATES WEATHER BUREAU.
lonolaht. Friday, September 9, 1910.- -

IN
8'

HI

WINDTEKKMO. gMOTOR CARS
juice, 410 crates of fresh pines aa 1

j ritten tie seeretarv of the navv. Thev
3030 bunches cf banana. j

gfty that Kev Vebster has gone
Buyo Maxu's Stunt. out of lis way t0 iU3uit t;ue men 0f
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States of (America, Canada ana j partment descends to such despicableernVTiL B. STvX:KIiAN,
Section Direetr. practices as sending out letters amiGreat Britain. The .letaiis mat ic

ild begin witn nve uij;service vvou
TIDES, 8UN AND MOON. ild maintain a regir- -

- 1steamers and
booklets urging young boys to leave
their homes for such life as awaits
them in the navy. I am very sorry to
be obliged to thu expre myself in
what mav seem strong terms about such

,ar monthly le ivciee
in amo.Tiou? seme w ic
if carried out. Nothing hadto give

taking The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd,
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sources. It occasionally happens that
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Survey Maine Wreck,
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that of the meridian of 157 de-3- 0

minuter The time whistle
t 1:30 p. m., which is the same

Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
moon ir for local time for tur

reat,,..., to Canada, G
wan & upui ; uuvviiig iviuuiiiiiuu

can be seen in. our Wall Paper 1
Australasia, tiuHritaiu and tueue

ent to una oa paving propositionwould hardy b
froup.

neers soon wiu Im

make a preliminary ?urey ot the con
KETEOXOLOQIOAI. EECOKD. battle-hi- p Maine, whirl We have never had a V airfCT?T!Koom. izfZ

carefully selected stock and ( I """Hlditions of the
ind that direct services irom

the North Atlantic American ports
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though
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H. Black, Lieut.

With Cover, Loose Leaf and Side
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Patrick and Capt. H.Col. M. M.
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Ferguson.

Two objects will be kept
the board in removing th

in mind by
batt p.

to Honolulu. Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. j
C 177 So. King St. -- (?;. ..

xpeetcd this morn- - DO NOT BUY A CHEAP
SEWING MACHINE WHEN
YOU CAN GET THE BEST
AT A SMALL OUTLAY.
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The first will be to n-c- i n. 0....1.

of the sailors who lost their lives when

the ship was blown up. but second will
whether the ! wasbe to ascertain

1.1..,,-,- , ,m from the inside or from the
from La- -

ab:i!a returns
morning.

;. Wilder
nai tomorrow

ftot mar'mitide. The impression of thBarometer readings are eor- -

the besti.,,. -- aid to be thaJf 'or temperature, instrumental f r Mihukona yesterday.
ty0r, nd local pravitv. and reduced'. ... ii..ir.n.- sailed for Grays ji kept on fie at j
4 In. - , . " .. . . j ,i;uooii'i This Paper THE DAEE ADThursday.,it. Average ciouaineus oiLcv , t r,);l th

method of accomplishing these objects

was to raise the vessel in the open.

This would be posib!e by the construc-

tion of caissons aiound the wren;.
VEBTISTNQ AGENCY, INO, 427 South E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.

SOLE AGENTS
Main St.. Los Angeles, and 12 GearyKnterori-- c a.rived at an i

from Milo, having lett
rt. on August 3".

.., ...t.i.lav the steamer

CISCO

that

V lrom u to 1U. iirecnon u'i' is average velocity in miles per
h?endinR at 8 n- - m- - Velocity of

Z1 prevailing direction during 24

WiL B. ETOCKMAN,
Section Direetor.

i,.,t.TAv Ara'i-l!iietts- . se pt ember I St., San Francisco, where contract for

dead. 1 advertising can be made for it.IiOn;.',
Sylicitor-Genera- ! Bow-t- s isAt o i

Claudiiie f'..r Hawaii and Mauileft
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CASTLE & COOKE, LttJas. F, MorganFraternal Meetings '0
KSnmS, BONDS AND HAL

LAND BOARD AT !

LIST GETS BUS!

Large Number of Minor Matters
Discussed and Definitely

Acted Upon.

, st' t , ,,,,,,,,,.1 said be couldn't
; ,v the ,,oar, shou(i p0 into the

Tlhilallt'hrot.ic business and try to rem-tin- g

, . . nf

vty. thought it owned. The opinion
exp 1 that us t no oomi'Hii.J

u a r nf way for 'iiti--

l:Ot ju't-.- Mxtv-'tw- arms, it
fr :im;v );:(:relv for ri vijilit

in ig 'it
of' It waV ii.linittt'il that, the o!

tin! was :ii"itiv a tl
s Th anvliodv e'.M'.

m invTiii-tPi- l to write
Mr. '1 y to tat' tU'i't tnar tae uoai-- i

art "! tli'.' a iplirat iia until
it w n;i...i!i ! t" 1'X'ft I ne law.

To Help Hilo Grow.

A a f the Knijjlits nf
I'vt'ni.i , 'ilali Ltd., of Hilo

, .... ...i. 1. i!,.;,t.
7 It lliCWt'U TO I a ll'l I'll j.init;
srri ft. !i;id. as a site for a liall wa

. Can)'1 ell sai.l tnar anyooo
'.'.',, to improve Hilo oujalit to

( iven any thine be wanted..

Residence Versus Homestead.

A tition 'f A. I'.ramir and twenty-,Uitv- -

ft Hilo for the purchase
.f at Nine ?IiU's O'.aa for summer
.,nes Irovuht forth irent s usual

ai- - to sell lots for residence
vi'iiinv- i- them from the home-

stead r!a. He oeride.ily opposed the
orai'tiau of the netilion. Some mem-he:- -

fthe loan! appear to look upon
fetiVh. be worshiped,hmnestead as a to

'ai d no others r eed apply, not even if
1iiev want to purri.rise lots to live upon.
!r wa- - finaiiv o.cidfd To have the ap-

.itious adverti.ed tor eight weeks.
Mistake Made Good.

The aoi'licatiun of the Hawaiian
Kvanuoliial Assoriation for the pur-For- t

..I..,-..- 5" f fert of land on

street was read. i he asociat urn or-i,.- n

fercil iM'iits a foot for the land,
i'oi- - whir!) the government a tew years
;,ro paid fwentydive rents a toot. 1 lieo-dor- e

Kiehar.R writing to Land Commis-

sioner Campbell, stated that, the Evan-

gelical Association through a mistake
deeded the land to the Territory and
.i t - lost its frontage on one sole ot

.j Trent ll0vever. moved to ap- -

prove, the application and Andrade sec- -

the tlo whi(.h carried.
The application of the beneficiaries

of the will of Ceo. JL Kol ertson for
the exchange of a strip of land in the
Manlua gulch, Hamaktia, Hawaii, was
approved, advertisement being waived.

The application of the Mormon
Church for !"t tor a church site at
l'ubapu. Hawaii, was approved.

The board adjourned, to meet next
Thursday night. unless called together
sooner bv the chair.

FOR CHINESE PRINCE.

George Berkley's great 'blue Packard
landaulet has just come out of the
shop after a month of overhauling and
has been put on the stand under the
care of Chauffeur Machado. This car
will have the honor of carrying Prince
Tsai Hsun about the city when he ar
rives on the Manchuria.

Beckley 's gray Packard, which was
misappropriated by Walter McDougall
last .Sunday and joy rided around is
again on the stand after four days in
the shop. No legal steps were taken
in this matter.

Another of Beckley's cars has been
traveling steadily between Waikane
and town under direction of James
Hart in the service of Jorgen Jorgensen,
who is working on the new water sys-
tem on the other side.

Jas. W. Pratt

I ESTATE, In
LOANS NEGOTIATED

CITY AUCTION GO,

125 Merchant St.

AT AUCTION

Af the residence of MRS. Y. O. I,

1221 Tensacola St.,

Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1910

at ten o'clock a. m..

The entire

Household Furniture

JAS. W. PRATT,
Auctioneer.

For Sale or Lease
Two story, mosquito-proo- f cottage,

practically new, seven rooms, all mod-
ern conveniences; grounds well planted
with fruit and foliage trees; good
neighborhood, and convenient to'cars

For Rent
Small Cottage, large grounds, good

neighborhood and convenient to car".

For Lease
Large two story, completely furnished

house; very desirable in every respect-ever- y

convenience, and located in bestresilience section of town.

See "PRATT THE LAND MAN "
Tel. 1C-02-. 123 Merchant St.

NOVELTY THEATRE

Cor. Nuuanu and Pauati Sts.

Clarence Tisdale I

The Greatest Australian Tenor.

Wise and Milton
Singing, Dancing and Comedy Artists

and

Latest Motion Picture

CONNIE MARINA
Australia's Own Comedian.

MISS ALMA LYNDON
From the Rickard Circuit

BANVARD & FRANKLIN
Acrobatic Sketch Team

-- and

MOTION PICTURES

THE TEE
THEATRE

A Great Sketch Team.

2 Changes a Week 2
tt

Admission 15c-10c-- 5c

Regal Shoes
ARE BEST

REGAL SHOE STORE
COENEB KING AND BETHEL

Fitzpatrick Brothers

CIGARS
FORT AND HOTEL.

FORT BELOW KING

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, ab-v- Union Squaie

Just opposke Iite! St. Francis

Eurooean PI in $1 .50 a day up
American Plan "2.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost Siis0CQ0. R a'?, class hotel
atmoderate rates. Center cf theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring all over city. Omnibus meets
all '.rains and steamer?;. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiianlslandheadquarers. Cable

f address, "Trawets." ABU cooe.

HOTEL STEWART

POPULAR HOTELS IN

JAPAN.

MIYAKO HOTEL KYOTO
NASA HOTEL. Nara near Kyoto
GONTKAI HOTEL

Ise, near Nara

fApartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Mandard

PLEASANTON HOTEL
Wilder Ave. and Punahou.

V

THE NUUANU

1634 Nnuann Ave., near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

ottage, with board. fL'.uu a day;
special rates by the month.

Fine Wines and Liquors
LOVEJOY &. CO.

902 NTJTJANTJ STREET.

TELEPHONE 2708.

ROiVU & FRIETAS
HAT COMPANY.

OPP. CLUB STABLES.

Felt and Straw Hats
Panamas

LOCOMOBILE

"The Bert Built Car In America."
gCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

AGENTS.

William O. Smith
ust Department

ESTATES MANAGED. REVENUE!
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENTS FOR ENGLISH-HA- AHA
TINDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR lUXE.

LOTS KALIHI, PUUNUI, KEWALO
AND KAIMUKI.

SHIPPING AND COMmsgTo,,
MEECHANTS.

SUGAR FACTORS AND GEKT!..
INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.

National Fire Insurance Comnan.
Citizens' insurance Company (aSt-f-Fire Insurance Company)
London Assurance Corporation.

LOTS
AT

KAIMUKI

ill l
Fort and King Sts.

iifiMoiiBuiSi
Capital (Paid up) Ten 24,000,001

Reserve Fund Yen 18,250,0J

HEAD OFFICE YOKOHAMA.'

The bank buys and receives loi Mi.
lection bills of exchange, issue Dnfa
and Letters of Credit, and trannetii
general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Desoiim
and Head Office i. eposita for ixti ta. t

Local Deposits $25 and upwards te ;

one year at rate of 4 per cent mr an-

num.
Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and in-

wards for one-hal- f year, one yesi, twi
years or three years at rate of 41-S- p

cent, per annum.
Particulars to be obtained on anlv

cation.
Honolulu Office Bethel and It,

ebant Streets.
YT7 ARAL ItaOafC

P. O. Box 168.

Absolutely Pure.

PI NECTAR
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD.- -

Telephone 1557.

For Sale
One of the most beautiful homes it

Manoa Valley. Contains three lir,
airy bedrooms, den, dining-room- , pw
lor and roomy kitchen.

Has gas and electric lights aid aft
water heater. Rooms mosquito ptost
Sanitary plumbing throughout.

Dwelling is in iaree lot and
mands both marine and nnobstraetea
view of .the mountains from its elevated
position.

Grounds planted in ornamental shade

and fruit trees. Servants' house sal
chicken yards at an agreeable distant
from the dwelling.

Lot faces a well-bui- lt and well-kep- i

street and is within short distanee of

ear line. This is one of the most o

sirable homes in the valley and one ef

the best offerings in real estate witkia

the last twelve months.

For particulars apply to

Tlie Wateriiouse Trustco. Llfl

Fort and Merchant Sts.

Mr. and Mrs.

Hashimoto
MASSEURS

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Relieved.

Telephone 2687.

178 BERETANIA AVE. NEAEEDIA.

Dondero & Lansing

For Real Estate.

83 Merchant St

THE EAGLE
TELEPHONE 2575.

CLEANING, DYEING and

DPTSSWO WO

FORT AND KUKUI STBEETS.

PA PER
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA-
FAPE

AND SUPPLY CO., LTD.

Himi DEVELOPMENT fifl

Limited.

STANGENWALD BTjrLDDW- -

PS.TVZIU aUrCAKFKBVT TO. 1.
i. . o. r.

ucu Trr am ,ut tfiira maay oi me
Aoeik, at T:S0 . im Odd Fallows' kiFsrt lmt. Ytsitiag krathtrs eordinly in
vita U art4.J. A. LYLE, C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

HXCaXsIOK LODCn WO. 1, I. o. o. r.
Kwii sray TsadT CTt&inc, at 7:10. in

04 JtUawi' Hall, Fort Street. Visitinjttr iifcllT UTiUd to attend.
1L C. HOPPER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Bec'y.

ttAXMOXT LODSB VO S, I. O. O. T.
Vm'.i TT7 MdT CTcning. at I :su, is

(Hi. r)lwtf Hall, Tort BtTeet. Vmtias
ral- - taralafo riud to attend

HUGH E-- MeCOY, N. G.
5. K. HINDRY. Sec'y.

ItVIT19 XXXXXAJX LODGE KO. I,
X. O. O. 7.

tiHH aTsry aaeond and fourth Thursday,
t T:JD 9. ., Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting

ttAfcaVika ami eordiaily inrited to attend.
MARION FAUTH, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

t.
I, O. O. T.

Mm! KTtry 2rit and third Thursday, at
T: t. a., l Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
VVih( era eardially inritsd to attend

MAEGARET 8IMOXTON, N. G.
8ALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Sec'y.

ecsjjns iod no. sti. r. a. m.
Maats tha last Monday of each

fa ata, at Maianie Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethrsa are cordially in
rft4 t atUad

J. JL PALMER, W. M.
W. m. tJOITZ. BeT.

LMAK1 nUFRI KO. 1, O. B. B.
Jstaat Try third Monday of earn
lamtk, at T:BO . m., in tna Masonic

Vlaltiac alatera and brother
art eardlally inrlted te attend.

NELLIK J. STEPHENS, VV. M.
ADSUlXDX M. WEBSTER.

Bscretary.

m iuu KApn vo. s. o. e. s.
at taa Masonic Temple every

fa? Saterday of each month, at
. m. Vial tins sisters and broth- -

era ax aerdially inrited to attend.
COXA A. BLAISDELL, W. M.
MAXQAJtlT HOWARD, Seey.

avxr camoxs vo. tuo. a. o. r.
Meets arary aaeaad and fourth Tues-
day af each aionth, at 7:89 p. ta., in
iaa Aateaia Hall. Vineyard street.
ViaitUc hrathera oardiaUy UriUd to
astsal.

N. K. flOOPII, C. B.
. H. PEREIEA, F. S.

CAMOll CTBOUI VO. 40, O. O. F.
V.MM arary sacand and fourth Thnra
day af aaek month, at 7:80 p. m., in

aa Antaai Hall, Vineyard atreet.Y Viaiti caatBaniaas ara eardially in-
vited ta attend.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS, C. C.
LOUIS A. PERRY, F. S.

COTTST MTVALXLO KO. MOO, A. O. T.
. . Meits erery Irst and tflird Wednes- -

r m day eTsaings af aaen month, at 7:80
Jr . m., in Prthian Hall, corner Fort

ET ua fteratuiia attests. VisitUia: kroth- -

TAk era cordially lnrf
F. J. BOBELLO, C. K.
SA.B. V-- XAVLXA. 9. T. .

POKctrrxw akub uo, t. o. b.
Meats on aaeona ana

fenrth Wednesday eren- -

.V V CIWUsV, ill I J fcUlRO

TiaitiB lftflM mr UriUd to ttmd.
XMT T BTT 1TC TIT Tt

W. C. MCOY, Seey.

oajcv wnmm vo. i, x. or p.
Wffrts every irst and third Friday at 7:80

a'cletck, Frthiaa Kail, esraer Beretaaia and
Fart strwts. Vlaitiaf hrathers eardially in
vtM4 ,t attaaaL

WE JONES, C. C.
O. HEINE, K. of B. k S.

WZXTJLAX MaXXVLVT LODOV VO. 8,K.itr.Kmw iivsry aaeond and ftmrtk Saturday
svsnia at 7:10 'eJack. ia Pythian Hall,
toraur Sarstania and Fart streets. Visiting
ertiaars eardially invited ta attend.

H. A. TAYLOR, C. C.
I. A. JACOBSON, K. B. S.

VOVOLOZ.V IUIOI VO. A. A. of M.

K. Maat a'a tka Irst lutdayI 1 7"1 i manth, at 7
I SZlL t,1 Oii Fellows'
V-- HalL All Miamraina? hrath- -
I raa arc eardially invited to' attend.

FEANK C. POOE, Secy.

IHODOU XOOIXVZLT
CAICF VO. 1. S. W. V.

Meets every Second and Fourth
Saturday af aack month in
Waverlay Hall, earner Bethel and
Hstal streets, at 7:10 a. m.

By ertar af tka Cams Cem- -

itandar.
f. V-- BBOWN.

djntant.

HAWAIIAN TUBS KO. 1, I O. X. M.
Meata every Irst and third
Thaxaday af aack manth, in K.
of P. Hail, earner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers eerdiaUy invited to
attend.

S. V. TODD. O. af B.
A. L. EAKIN, Sachem.

OWOLULTJ LODOE 61S.
. P. O. B.

will meet In toelr hall.
King street, near Fort, every
Friday ev.ning. Visiting
erothera ara cordially in-
vited to attend.

JAMES D. DOUGHERTY
E R

GEO. T. KLUEG EL, Secy.

HOWOLULU RCOTTI1V TKIITL5 CLUB.
Meata an lad and tk Fridays in the month

at a' elect in See as 11 and 18, Alexander
Yeug Bailding.

JAB. H. FIDDES, Chief;
JAB. C. MGILL, Seey.

DAJCEZK OOTIVCIIh KO. &. T. M. I.,
meets every aaeaad and feartk Wedneeday at
7:0 ' clock . m. ia it. Laoia College
Atonal Hall (Draiar Hall), Union atreet.
Visiting at inkers ara always welcome.

F. D. CBEEDON, President.
K. P. O'lTTIiLTVAjr. aWeretary.

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
The Honolulu branch of this society

meets in the Kilohana Art League
building on Miller street, ground floor,
every Wednesdy evening at 7:30. Vis-
itors are cordiallv welcomed.

JAS. J. YOUNG President.

Renear Co., Ltd.
ALGAROBA

BEAN MILLS

Distilled Water Ice
For Tee, Distilled Water and

Cold Storage, consult the

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.
Box 600. Thone 112S.

ESTATE

REALTY AUCTIONEER

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.

Regardless of the lots we are

offering at auction we want to

sell

A home at the Peninsula.

A bungalow in College Hills.

A three-bedroo- m house in good

neighborhood.

A cottage in Puunui, lot 75 by

300, near carline. A bargain at
$1600.

A house and lot in Kaimuki for

$1000, near carline.

A few remaining lots in block

17. Kaimuki, 15,000 square feet

each.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

HAVE YOUR ELECTRIC WORK

DONE BY THE

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

Harrison Bldg., Beretania St.
Telephone 2617.

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

CENTRAL BUILDING
King and Fort Streeta

PHONE 2226.

BLOOD TONIC

Keeps Stock Well
H. J. POTTLE'S STOCK REMEDIEI

CO.
Hotel and Union.

H. M. AYRES, Manager.

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Emland.
London Assurance Corporation.
Commercial Union Assurance Co. Ltdof London. '
Scottish Union & National Insurane.

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland-Caledonia-
n

Insurance Co.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd(Marine).

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

AGENTS.

WINTON SIX
The Car that goea the route lik. toast-

ing down hill.
HOWARD B. HORNER, Represents.

Honolulu.

smoke""

General Arthur
CIGARS.

Pau Ka Hana
And the dirt moved.

it from your grocer.

The advisory land board actually did
things yesterday afternoon. In fact, it
settled down and cleared off a bi :

bunrh. of aoeuniulated business all
.small matters but all of mure or less

'

iiiipiirtanre and all uiatters thai needed
attending to.

The meetiiig of the board was en- - '

tirely harmonious yesterday. TlK're
was not a rijple of excitement anl a:--

differences that had previously exis.ed i

;i
the land commissioner au l anv

member of the board appeared to have '

been forgotten. The meeting wis in i

fact, so harmonious; that it was agreed
!

among the members that they should
take turns in moving and seconding,
so that the records should no: make it
appear that any one member was mak-

ing himself too conspicuous. This made
it necessary fur Commissioner Dwight
to take active part in the deliberations,
which be did by saying "yes" when
he was asked if be would move some
thing or other.

i he word appeared to
be a fetich with Commissioner Trent,:
who always objects strenuously to let- - ,

any any kind for nv
purpose s ip irom me grasp ot the Ter- -

Tl ft,ine&teadetl- -

Mr t announced i as oppos- - j
x 1 j X 11 ncu 10 leases oi more man live vrears

and kicked on selling residence lots to
people who want them for residence
purposes. Even the residence lots along !

the volcano road he wanted homestead-e- d

just like the Kawailoalele lots.
None of the big propositions before

the board was touched on, but a large
number of minor matters were definite-
ly passed upon.

Secretary Brown read a report from
the attorney-genera- l m retrard to the
application of the Kwock Hin Society
to be allowed to purchase three acres
of land now occupied by them at Kula,
Maui. Mr. Lindsay wrote that as no
such society has filed articles with the
treasurer, he could not say whether or
not the application should be granted.

Another opinion of the attorney general

was in reference to a question in
regard to the exchange of public
lands. The board wanted to know
whether or not the lawr pro-
vides a double limitation prevent-
ing an exchange on any land over forty
acres in area, and also on any L.n 1

over $.1000 in value. Mr. Lindsay stat-
ed that his reply must be in the
affirmative. The land sought to be con-
veyed must not exceed forty acres in
area or be over $o00fl in value.

Bishop Estate Request.
The board voted to accede to Hie

petition of the Bishop Estate to be al-

lowed to purchase a lot of about 1 4.0. .)
square feet at KaumaTiapili. The brtd
will be put up at public auction an i

the Bishop Estate may bid on it.
The board apjuoved the application

of T. H. Gibson for a lease of laud .at
Puumalu, oniy changing the term of
the lease from twenty-on- e years to fif-

teen years. Trent objected to nr. lease
of over five years except where a !:ivg
amount of money must be expended by
the lessee.

A general lease of land at l'ohaln.
Ewa, term fifteen years, upset rental
$22-"- ) per annum, was allowed, but at
Trent's suggestion the term of the lease
was cut down from fifteen to five years.
The land is less than, ten acres in area.
The applicant was Cecil Brown for
Tong Wo "Wai.

University Club Lease.
The lease of the University Club lot,

corner of M;ller and Hotel street, was
taken up. Trent again objected, saying
he was not iu favor of leasing any city
lots. It was suggested to reduce the
lease to five years. Andrade said the
club would not consider a five-yea- r

lease. Campbell said all the ehib want-

ed was to get rid of-th- e government
stable that is now on the lot, and he
said he intended to remove the stanie
and improve the lot. On this showing,
and on Andrade 's motion, the board
declined to consider the lease.

The board also refused to consent to
the sale of Alai 3 and 4, the land being
greater in area than can, under the
law, be sold.-

The board also rejected the applica-
tion to s,.l a three and
lot of sugar land, a portion of the old
Mission lot in the town of liana. The
aiii'lieant was the Kaeb-'i- Sugar Coin-

pan v. The application of the same
company for a. strip of land in exchange
for land already taken by t ho 'govern-
ment for a road, an ancient matter, was
approved.

The board declined to act on the ap-

plication of J. IT. Raymond for the
exchange of land at Kamaole. for the
reason that the land involved is too
grent in area, several thousand acres.

General lease of seventeen acres of
rice and kula lands at Pololu. Hawaii,
applied for by G. '. Akina. t.'Tin five
years, upset rental 2rt, was consented
to.

An application for a fifteen year
lease of ?iC acres of land at Olauli II.
South Kona. upet rental .o0 per an- -

num. was approved.
The application of A. Lewis, dr., for

the sale of a lot in Xuuanu Valley was
considered. Mr. Lewis offered to pay
at the rate of $7u0 an ane. The let is
a gnb'h lyin between the lots owned
by MeCandle?? and Lewis. There being
no objection on the part of the govern-
ment, the board, on motion of Andrade.
ennsenteu to the tran-ac- -; en, w:uv:tig
the formality of adverti-'ng- .

An ai'idicntlon for an exrh.ane be
tween t! Bishop Estate nid th Trr
rit'try land at Tieeia. ioo!an. tor

)i:it ses wa apnov
Suggest Right of Way.

An of E. D. Tenr.ey, pv,-,ej-
.

dent of the Wahiawa Water 'oitipanv.
to be allowed to for .ViO

sixty-tw- acres of a govern ment rem-
nant of grttnt ll'-'-n. Wahiawa. was read
by the secretary. The land is a grdi h
whieh the company, until a recent sur- -
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JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.
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Warm Wave and a Warmer Wet
Wilted Honolulans Yesterday

Rain Does Good.reeiates a '3Tirr.e
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Their clothing will reflect the taste and
indulgence of the parents. Don't be con-

sidered close in dressing the boys. Have
them look as well as you do and get the
credit for being thoughtful of the kiddies.
We have the goods and they'll fit and
wear.

talk

T
awa
tor--
v.-- -

In many new designs have.

arrived and are ready for

your inspection.

They will add a great

deal to your neckwear at

considerably little cost.

ALL THE WAY FROM

$1.50 TO $100.

J. A. R. Vieira & Go.

wLet:;er tie w..

,,r tr a
oint would be

;?;r-:.- i :n the district
t neir vie sot ovtr until Tnete

hard
I'JU'i.lMi St
to ascertain.

ea V v,
i--

Yom Ah ( h
terdav arreste'

S'veatv. verr-'-iri- n r in.l'.T.-- ia rvoroan. ve- -

viouas nur.g over the city ali d ves- -

SCHOOL BOOKS !

SCHOOL SUPPLIES !

Jren, your attention is called to
jmer.se stock of School Supplies

lr'.ui, aiiOut. nve ok ia the'
acd charc-- with nj

Jicuiie cn one of the
Korean r ssanlt ease now
the circuit court.

'in tf Eolort W. Davis

afternoon when they changed their
watery minds about hanging To:i Ter and

w:tr;ees n a
progre:r.g in

The appiioat oegau lu iCaK.vear.

jj soney savers. It rained heavv and hard f ali out
an hour. ci:a:ng the corner gr or
politicians into restaurants an 1

places' and haten:ng thei Nictiols Company, Ltd.

C9-7- King Street.
ladv

shoppers and those who ha i no d iire
Silva's Toggery, Ltd,

ELKS' BUILDING, KING STREET
Phone 1751

Hotel'113
to remain out in the wet. Of cou
cinyentlohist. tho--- e who had duties
perform, according to their lights IALII OLA N I COLLEGE.

-- or t tf a guar.'ian for John
K. Sumner waf denied ly Judce Kob-ii:son- .

Davis ana his attorney failing
entirely to prove that Pnmn'er is in-at:- e.

In fact, rr.r.st of their witnesses
tet:.fi..-- exactly the ether way.

Charles Ferreira was put on proba-
tion yesterday by Judge Andrade'for
a week while the a;rt looked into a
ease of threatening lang-.iae- e preferre-- 1

against him "by Moses Demarol. Moses
apt-?ar- ed in court yesterday, dressed to
k.ll. and state. on the 5tarid that Fer-
reira had told "my aunty'' that he
wanted to "take my life away."
"Ar.nty" also testified but there was
some doubt and the case was set over
for furthtT consideration.

jjjs' Boarding and Day School
KAIMUKI.

jot term commences Sept. 12.
Trite or see Principal, 0 o 'clock

l

WHY BE BALD?
hair can be saved bvn roar

i
i

i

i

FOR SALE )

f Very desirable home, corner Pen- - j
k sacola and Kinau streets. Your

choice of two properties. Call at V

1 our office and we will take yon I
J oat to see them. I

1 The price is right and ternu f

the Republican party, had to stay out.
The wind blew from the smth and

from the southwest, chiefly from the
former, and the wis? one on the water-
front declared that a true kona was
in progress.

The waters of the harbor were ruffled
and the tempers of the Republican

np town were still more
ruffled.

On the metal roof of the New
Theater where the Republicans

were holding their county and district
convention there was the noise of the
rain keeping time to the eloquence of
the argufiers.

About the dinner hour the plectric
lights in many of the offices and store
on King street went out on account of
an accident, due to the weather, to a
connection at the maukaAVaikiki cor-

ner of Bethel and King streets, but
within ten minutes the .Joetrie cS.- -

itfflECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER INJURIES RECEIVED

ON TRAIN ARE FATALTil will nrove its
SOLD BY ALL

emcacv.
DRUGGISTS.

The Death, of Woman Recalls Acc-

ident of Three Weeks Ago

in Depot.Pond Dairy
i totaplete'iy equipped for snp-plyin-

g

absolutely

PURE MILK

An ect suifercd on August lo panv had remedied the defect and once (

aain the incar.dcscents and the big j
a oo 3

ar-'- s shown forth glorious'v.
The big British steamship fireysfoke

r"at:e. awav tr.'V! Antworr. wnicri nr- - i

rived in port a l;tt! before sir last
evening, was indeed grateful for the j

fact that she had entered port before
BISHOP TRUST CO,,Healthy.ALL Cattle

?;r Quart
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Teiei'hone HSP'!

yesterday caused the deatn or Mrs.
Kela Talari at the Qocen's Hospital,
she having never raiiitd from the in-

juries she then received. According to
the story told by the conductor of the
train from which she had fallen in the
O. II. ic L. depot, she Lad taken the
11:13 train for Ilononliali and just be-

fore it rtamd, found that her kane
had not got cn at the i.ane time with
her.

r?be made a run fc-- r the platform and
lust as the train started, off.
She held the rad for some time and was

) Limited
924 Bethel Street.

storm broke.
Along Waikiki and Kalihi beaches

the breakers roared, and it must have
been "tough"' last night indeed for
small craft, at sea. such as Japanese
fishing sampans.

After seven o'clock in the evening
the rain was almost incessant and there
was a coolness, as compared with the
day's insrfferable heat, following the
break of the overcharged clouds.

"Whatever the scientific instruments
mav record, the fact remains that the

FRENCH LAUNDRY
liBADIE - . PROPRIETOl

PHONE 1491

777 King Street ShoeUrnggru tor q.ute a cisiance.

FOR

School Children
They stand roiih treatment

was hold yesterday andAn a at ci
VICTOR RECORDS

For September
HEAR THEM

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO.BUSINESS LOCALS.

the body taken home on last night's
train bv her brother and husband, both
of whom had betn brought from the
count! y by Deputy Sheriff Rose. An
irop-.Or- t will be held Monday.

ANNUAL SALVATION

ARMY SERVICE

expression of public opinion m regar-- t

to vesterd'y's heat wa unusual. It
mav have been observed by close watch-
ers" of .things natural, norma! and usual,
that vesterdav was not according to
schedule, or was out of season, exra-nrd'nar- v

or unexpected and nnnnticip- - Brown & Lyon
NEW BOOKS BY EVERY MAIL.

ornutas eacn observer iies i"
aa it. nnd that there was more Mclnerny Shoe Store

Fort Street above King Street

expre
Once a

Scientific.

Territorial Mess. Service.' Tel 1S61.
TU Royal Hawaiian Oarage has the
:st class of automobiles in the city

rent service. Telephone 1910.
Tie ladies ' ready-to-wea- r suits per-"4i- ij

selected by Mr. F. S. Zeave in
fork, will be on display Monday.

tMiher 12. at nine a. m. in her
't furnished parlors in the Alexan-TTjnngbnildin- g.

rooms 67-fi- . Ladies
;Wh'ally invited to insr-ec- t this dis- -

a r ' e n t r :; 1 I" n i o n C 1 u r h

?alv3tion Army to conduct
the church and present to

Popalar Fiction. Travels.
Young Building.

UicK', n T ar. i .Mi;c.M"i -
Tvpath-- r than has occurred f many a

da v.
Men who take their eoldwater snow- -

invites the
a service in

:n one orthe peoi rv morning went .t. u iore address s th
r f the army. ers eve

to take anprogress oi ti.e woi k ivruabv earlv bo'ir
drinker cut out thevear will be held t shower. HeavyThe service

A . B L O M

DRY GOODS

Ftrt St. Opposite Catholic Church

evening and there wiimorrow be an
"Sal

"1-ir- d stutT" and ook " oat r,s, io-wf-

claret, lemonade and soda sour.
Barbers did a rushing business withMrs. M.i.iur V. uiis oa blross b

vat. on Armv i'or the hand and machine massages uac--I WILL ALL THE
FRAUEN BE GOOD?

's." and by
'The Army's
' Both the

? able speak- -

horses ran less energetically ana er
chauffeurs were less inclined to speedMajor Willis hinejf on

Work in These Islands

The Honolulu Home Building and Lean Association
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

GET OUR BID
On that Bungalow you have in miud.

Our figures are the lowest in Honolulu for good work.

We can finance you, if that is all that delays you.

ADDRESS P. O. BOX 365, CITY.

for speeding takes more nerve amiTonior and Mrs. Wn.is :
j ... . , i therefore more perspiration i.,h --

sj

rate. Stenographers andat a leisurelv
and goddesses sent outother office gods

ers. Prior to .iom;ng tne army -- ir.
Willis was a proininc-n- t church worker
on the Pacific Coast, and a leader in

Baptist 1 i.uDg 1 copse s cmou.tne for ice cream and there was more iti--

one politician who changed hts
before convention.

Major Wn:s has been :n the armv woriv
i i. i, i i

r ox vearb auu j' uci-- itor a nun;

MOTHER'S FRIEND WAISTS
and

WASH AND WOOLEN SUITS
for your boy's school wear at

EHLERS'
ODD BITS

From the

ORIENT
BAZAR NIPPON

King Street, Next to Advertiser

The generalimrortant arpo'Etments.
ONE WOMAN GETS TWO

IOEXIGSBC.RG, East Prussia, Au-2-

Emperor William, who is
rag a tour of eastern Germany in
--"tion with his visit to Posen for
ledication of his new castle, deliver-martia- l

speech at the provincial
'pti here last nitrht, in which he

4 tie necessity of cooperation with
J in his work for the w elf to and

of the eonntrv.
ilD? as a text the role of Queen

--sse of Prussia during the Napo-J-!war- s

he extolled her virtues and

1 to hear these adaressos
ing find important work.

putilic is invit
en this intere' SOLDIERS IN TROUBLE

Fine Cotton Crepe j
Usual Story Told in Different

IitsLalesi Ways and Woman Is Also

Put in Jail.
.. out how the memory of her

fired the courage 0f Prussian sol- -

lfficientAT POPULAR PRICESand saved the countrv. Shaft or in

MS
"

ae
-

i

to got two soi l CIS '

I DRESS PATTERNS,

j SILK AND COTTON CREPE WAIST PATTERNS,

I STRIPED COTTON CREPES BY THE YARD.

i SAYEGUSA
I Nuuanu Street Above Hotel

i i i TIOVV

Kodak
Developing and

Printing
Immediate
Delivery.

Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

rouble last n'ght and b

i. ,.1 . : tl city jadcooling Tile; I in-- - '

i their eases.

'is course of his long speech the
;Iror alluded to Emperor William 1

Germany in terms indicating the
of Lis convictions with those

grandfather,
'tmany women, said the Emperor,

arn from Oueen Louise that

iiwaiting an invest gat: on
v opposite -- u: .

he was ,.n guard
Each tells a

.Wording to th

Embroidered Linen Collars

New Veils

Rat-Ta- il Braid
In All Colors.

t l five ,, ' 1 .'. and then:,t the tor
" uty did not lie in participating ,1 b..ni... He i.mivi tne i or ...

id been l.v- -meetings and societies nor i; c i n g. 1. i " "2wtirnn y
snpj-x.se- rights m which

ai'sht b o do the same
an i aau to g'

After lie had
returned with

ing for two years. :.ne
in Through the window.
r...i. to bed. the womanBlack Applique and Band Trim

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. FT. PEASE President
Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal., U.S.A.

He".'.,l.r nrm nlld ope'iod the door.mings
for his rivaljumped up and made a run

mi on him. Me struct .Scrim Pillow Rufflings who pulled a g
. AV JArt (i r.rsrr-s- . witn ura and the "other to, low oe.i, l.

and later throw away the gun.him
treaIn pretty

a men. "but in quiet work at
in the family."'

should train, he said, the young
"'ration?, before nil things, in obedi-a- d

respect toward age. They
make ,t rbar to their children

Ho their children's children that
should not strive to live at the
f otar nor at the cost of their
land. hut tint on the contrary

T shonhl have the fatherland alone
;td, devo'inf nil thc.r strength and

thread. OLDitin r to the storv or tne co.....Accoi
in;x with the eirl when the
c,7.i,l.oiK- - annea red and at- -Panama Skirts he was wall

deserted oik KONAincluding extra
-- volver. lie pimp- -In Navy her w:th li'.s r

hisS17CS. .i n ierke.i the revolver out

NEW GOODS
BATHING CAPS,

NEW COLORS.

WATER WINGS FOR SWIMMERS.

MIRRORS.
NEW STYLES.

BENSON, SMITH & CO,, Ltd
Phone 1297.

Speei:il CVficer
stio- - and foundhan 1 and threw it way

went to th'
McCHESNEr COP FEE CO.,

16 Merchant St.Linen Huckaback Towelingwelfare of theto:i'Jar!fp
'trv.

. ,
I w,-i- , n:1,o:isk Hose i attcrn, in. wiue,

73c a vard.
between
co.-- and completely

ue.;
full

gun
atr.

Elite LaundryOieled.
Roth men a d.d woman w

THAT Ki;;D
i8Ameril.:,n

ki Er.gh.nl

O' DOEG.
.is ruucl

f a c i.'k n

Irish Linen Sheeting
All Widths.

Hosiery and Gloves
Ladies' Rain Coats

DLRRHOEA.
of diarrhoea may

SURE CURE FOR

An ordinarv attach W. D.i d McINTYRE, Superintendent.

Phone 1S73.
; to a d...

at
: wan:- - a

Handsome Pillow Tops
c.,red bv a single 'lose or i

ha'n's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedv Onlv in the more severe cases

U a second or" third dose required. Try
is f. tt has n TPT'.utation oi ihpi i"o

t 'y 'fi'.md,
or any o"
i tiose

i.e

am t

r t , .. r
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. -- iilil

'i kind

1 is everywhere

Pencils
Composition Books
and Stationery for School.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

five vears belnnd it sm
an' DRY GOODS CO. as the most reiialde remedy

SACHS reco-nire- lbn- - Pi--

sale by allFor ADVERTISER; ,nc for diarrJ-.OM- . READ THEi Benson. fmith & Co. agents
y i or. Fort and Beretania Sts. dealers. f

Opp. Fire Station. for Hawaii.

I
I
r.

If. T

1 r--



SATUEDAY, SEPTEMBEE 10, 1913.
COMMEfiCIAL ADVERTISES, HONOLULU,

Williamson
,!'

HALSTEAD & CO.

Stock Brokers

821 FORT ITUll

BROKER
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY TIMETABLE.

Direct Serrice to San Francisco,
Tee faTonte 8 H SI3RRA, 10,000 tons displacement, sailing from Hono-!a!- u

September 21, October 12. November 2, 23, December 14.

$5 trtt-cUs- g r.uzle to San Francisco; round trip, $110. Direct service
Pan TnveiHQ to Tahiti connecting with U. S. S. Co. service to New

Zealand. C. BEEWEE & CO., LTD, General Agents.

Stocks, BondsLTD,HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO,

"SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY"
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Friday, Stomber 0, HMO.

AXD

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE.
FOX VANCOUVER.

MEAMA SEPTEMBER 13
MAKTJRA OCTOBER 11

MANUKA NOVEMBER 8
STOCK raid l"p a Bid

NAME OF

FOR FIJI AXD AUSTRALIA.
ZEALAND IA SEPTEMBER lfl
MARAMA OCTOBER 14
J4AKURA NOVEMBER 11

a Bond
83 MERCHANT STKEET.S

O. Brewer & Co 2.OO.0W H00:

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents. 20! 33
sugar. i

Ew 5.000 000

Haw Agricultural..! 1 2;0 0CC

Haw Com b Sug Co; 2 ?12 755

Haw Sugar Co....
Honomu iaO-00-hi 2.000.000

lr0.22i ;24.)
2f W 4U

100;l- -

'i IftH 184
(

choice Kaimuki rei-dence- s

- During this month only, we offr the following

reach of anybody desiromwithin thefor purchase, upon terms
balance in monthly In-

stallments.

andof acquiring a home. Small cash payment

of these two special bargains be-for-

Call and get particulars

they are withdrawn.

NO. 1-- Three bedroom house on car line. Spacious ianais.

Newly papsred and painted throughout. Lot 100x225, covered

- with shade and fruit trees. Stables and servants' quarters.

Magnificent view of
NO.,2.r-Ne- w two-bedroo- bungalow.

two oceans, adj joining Kaimuki Crater (reserved as a park).

Either one or two lots as desired.

1,500.000:

A. J. CAMPBELL J Z
STOCKS and BONDS I SHaiku ....

Hutchinson Sugar
Plantation Co..

Eahuku ....
Kekaha Sugar

2.500. 00! 2S; 14: i7
l.Gj0.UO0i lo

SiK.oeoi 100 -
wo.mOi loci 6

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

TEOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU, via Tehuantepee, every sixth day.

Freight reeeWtd at all times at the company 'a Wharf, Forty-firs- t street,
(South Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO HONOLULU D ERECT:

B. S. ALASKAN, to sail September 11

b! 8. ARIZONAN. to sail September 23

For furtaar information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., AgenU, Honolulu.

9. r. MORS3. Oeaeral Freight Agent.

Koloa
McBryde Sug po Ltd fW"--

oo,000;Oaliu ugr yjo

ar --- a

20! 3244 ax,
2' Mi
20! o: 6

loci -

V k7

lfOOXOO:
5.0O0.0O0!

j Mrs.

of 1

4ne

ljj n o;

Onomea .... . . .

Olaa Sugar Oo Ltd. .

Mi..)., . . . .

Paauhau Sun Plan Oo. 5 ( '"0 000

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Ex-

change.

Represented on the Boar
by Joseph Andrade.

1CK. 1 a USiV.,0001
IOC

10C
10'.'

2.250 000:
7W.00C'

2,750,0CC;
4,500,0(K)i
1.500,000!

2r2MG

lor
IOC

Pacific
i'aia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Viaialua Asri Oo...
Wailuku
vvaimanalo. . . .
Wainiea Sugar Mill.

JliscellaneouB
Inter Island 8 N Oo.
Haw Kleetric Oo. . . .

10.
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. AND T0Y0 KISEN KAISHA

taamfri of tie above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port

x or abct the dtc? rr.enti"ed below:

125.000' 10f

One fie sal

Yo

We also offer for lease
Three-bedroo- m furnished bungalow on the Kaimuki car line,

of the most comfortable homes in Honolulu.

FOR LEASE NEAR TOWN A Furnished Rooming House.

" TOP. OPlENT. I t OB BAJN Jt BAfll-lDl-- U The Waterhouse Co,II K T At Li Uo ria i--

J
,175

220" j

" - :i22
t"0 I ...

. ...

.40 U2li
....

20 21'i
.... 81

41 42

ol- - ...

10f.

lcr
lor

1
10--

2(

50T.000:

l.lV'.OOC

25C 000
4.00C.OOO

.n4,840

MANCHURIA SEPTEMBER 10
CHTYO MARU SEPTEMBER 17

ST SEPTEMBER 24
MONGOLIA OCTOBER 8

NIPPON MAEU .... SEPTEMBER 13

SIBERIA SEPTEMBER 19

CHINA SEPTEMBER 26

MANCHURIA OCTOBER 3

H ii T & i. Co Com
Mutual Tel Co
O R & L Co ...
Hilo R R Oo Pfd.

H R. Co Com.

i rc

til rent

j, tlrea

iwui;
Honolulu Brewin

2,b'J.OO0

400. 000
5X1,000H. MACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. 20

20
Matting Co L.ia..

Haw Pineapple Co..
ilTanione Olok Rub

Co (Paid op) . . . .

Taninng Olok Rub Co
HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD. H1.20C

fiT,21oWATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY'S SCHEDULE, 1910.

Manufacturers' Agents

Rubber Factors

COMMISSION AGENTS

Jl'DD BUILDING

Ass so perm..
Pahanff Rub Co joDirttt Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu.

tfjtherp

aifor.it

leto'
184.320Paid tl))

10tPahans Rub Cn
13,13KSail for Ban Francisco.

Wilhelmina September 14

Lurline October 4
t ASS 10 p o ru i .

Bond
mt, Outj

siauJina

ArriTt from San Francisco.
Wilhelmin September 6

Lurline September 28
Wilhelmina October 4

8. 8. NEVADAN of this line sails

Haw Ter 4 p c F:re
, pe -
I JudgeClaims )

from Seattle for Honolulu direct on or Haw Ter 4 D c i roa
(Refudini lauo j . Classified Advertisement!bont September 17, 1910.

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agentt. Honolulu. Haw Ter 41pc...
Haw Ter 44 p e. . .

235,v00l

oOO.coo!

l.TO',0001
l.ooo,;o:
1.044,;COj

803.0001

200. 000

STOCK AND BONDS
Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

REPRESENTED ON EXCHANGE BY

CHAS. G. HEISER. JR.

Haw Ter 3U P c. .

Gal Beet Sug & Re- - FOR SALE.
nmnz Co b p c. . .

Hamakua Ditch DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, idl( nnner ditch) o I. iiistorCRUSHED ROCK AND ROCK SAND. Haw Irrigation Oo
1036b Fully ya 100,000

1,340,COC
Haw Com ft Sugar GOOD house for sale; 1863 KahkaM 'ftds )Hustace-Pec- k Company, Ltd.

TITTWTT onnc
Co 5 p e Ave.; could easily be moved to tieHilo R R 6b (Issue atbe I10C1,000,000of 1901) ouuu iraci. Appiy on premise!

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One year $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE : : : : : Manager

THE DAY S DOINGS QN

TIE STUCK EXCHANGE

Hilo RRCo Rf 8765S7H80f'.000!& Extn Oon 6s . .J We erush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the eity. Esti- -

fjnatewnmaU 102 I 3HonoVaa Sug Oo 6 oe HOMER PIGEONS: 100 pure-bred- ,.647.00C
5.C0OO

Hon RTftLCodpe
Kauai Ry Co 6s. . . .
Kohala Ditch Co fls.

Sic, m pairs or lots TO suit. Enomt.1U0J
i OH

augan

Cirterea

jBOf IWeedon "s Bazaar, Fort street. 8764MeBrvde SngOo6s.
500,000,

2,000,060
205,000

2.GO0.00C
SCO. 00

Mutual Tel 6s
ORJtLCo 5pe ...

For Business

and Personal Communica-

tion with the Islands and

Ships at Sea

Use the

Wireless

$500 cash rrill buv three lots, 150 feet
tOahn Sugar Oo 5 p e

Olaa Sue Co 6 pc.LET YOUR TRUNKS HAVE A ueep, rv.ii iniuKi, inree Diocks from er
Pacific Sng Mill

Bgers,

stltome

ladist

I Vaaai

2.5o0,0o0

50j.OfC
1.250,000
1.407.00C

Co 6b
line. .Monroe, tins orhce, . 8754

FURNITURE five room bungalow; fint- -
loi aPinneor Mill Co 6 p r--

Waialna AeCoSpc. ciass ana new. can ouu Wvllie St'
87633

23.125 on $100 paid. JRsdeemabI itputm
at 103 at maturity. 11270 shares treasYesterday's slock market contained FURNISHED rooming-hous- e to the

right party. Address "Booffihf.
TT , , . - r.' .

tmptn;

itad, sstock. toOOO shares treas. stock.
iiouse, xnis omce. 57aSession Sales. teet,T

nothing to break the monotony of the j

week's market, prices remaining gen-- I

erally steady but the market itself was
sluggish. I

llonokaa itook a rise of an eighth i

$.00 O. R. & L. 5s, 102.2.3; 5 Tanjong
i sr.A Fairbanks-Mors- e gasoline eagiw il

good condition; 16 horsepower; mtjOlok, 41; 5 Haw. & S. Co., 40; 50
Office open on Sunday

mornings from eight to ten.RDOE bits;Oalm Sug. Co., 32.23.
and O. Tl. k L. wi-n- t trom 140.2- - to j

141.30. With the exception of these j

Between Boards.
10 Honokaa, 18.37."; SO Waialua

De seen at Honolulu fscrap Iron in,
Halekauila street. O

BOUND volumes Agriculturist and fa-este-

invaluable to perrons iatMBV

two figures, quotations remained im- - i 129.25; 15 O. R. & L. Co.. 141.50; 15
changed. The sales for the day were: Haw. Pine., 31.25; 20 Waialua. 129.25

i! i

4

t J

. 'f
'

i

I

li '
ill

i
1 f

:l

11
t. v 7

V,
t s

S i'ii

I f

lit

ft' !
Iu4

r rill
3
1 1

MP

id

M

El I HIV1

oil ed in diversified industries anjrrsM,H.mokaa 10 (v 1S.3.0.
Waiahia 20 (w 129.23; 10 129.23; uawaimo uazette Co. Ku

foas

fcioii

H bi

Califor;

Mov
fie i

Mtbei

20 (if. 129.23. Albert F. Afong
J. S. MARTIN

Importing Tailor.
High-cla- ss English Woolens.

Exclusive Styles
58 Merchant St.

O. Yt. & L. 13 (w 141. .)0.

Hawn. Pine. 13 (a) 31.23.
Tanjong Olok 5 (w 41.
Hawn. C & S. 3 (a 40.

832 FORT STREET.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERIN OUR AUTO TRUCK.

HITCHCOCK'S "Hawaii and Its T
canoes," the most complete psbBn
tion in existence bearing on As M

logical formation of the TeRiter sf
it rebates to volcanoes. HudiOMfy

' illustrated. $2.00 at Hawaiian Gmtti
Co., Ltd., 82 King street. KO

Oahn Sugar- - -- 30 (uj 32.2.1
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.AND SO WILL WE
YOUR TRUNKS WILL LIKE IT AND SO WILL YOU

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.BIG CIVIC AND

MILITARY PARADE BOUND volumes Planters' Moitlh,Classified Advertisements complete in its details of the
industry wherever cane isPiiCity Transfer Co.

Jas. M. Love
Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. 8MSAX rHAXCISCO, September 9

The celebration of the sixtieth anni

SPECIALISTS.
EYE EAR NOSE THEOAT.

Young Bldg.
DR. NOTTAGE 9 to 11; 1 to 3.
DR. ROGERS-- 11 to 1; 3 to 5.
Sundays 9 to 11. ,

Other hours by appointment.

FOR RENT.

Want Ada., two lines, on time, 10 cent.

WANTED.
ANYTHING of value bought for cash.

Address or call 1117 Fort St. 8738

TEACHER, primary, private school;
morning hours; apply J. V. Wadman,

MOSQUITO-PROO- F room for gentle

versary of the admission of California
as a State today took the form of a
great military ami eivie parade. Thou-

sands of members of the societies of
XotsiiIman, ,bo Lunalilo, opp.

School. 76 of

501MRS. T. A. ARNOTT (nee Waltz) Korean school, Punchbowl St. 8763 SMALL cottage. $14; gas ston,
Native So-n- of the (olden West and
Native Daughter-- ; of the Golden West
were in line, and there were many very
elaborate floats.

Specialist, chiropodist and masseuse
1143 Alakea St. Phone 2981. jn--r bath. 1436 loung St., above Aeew

moku; jdione 156S. 878We have experienced men and specially designed

wagons

For Moving Household Goods and Furniture
be

MALE stenographer with experience in
legal work. Address with testi-
monials as to character and abilitv,
P. O. Box 384. 8762

EVERYONE to know Nieper's Express
telephone number is 1916. 399

FURNISHED house on Punchbowl

heights; cool; five minutes from P. 0.

Mrs. D. F. Nicholson, top Summit

Road, cor. School and Emma. 8"(s

CIVIC PRIDE AND

COOPERATION

FURNISHED front rooms, 1020 Bets-tani-

opposite McKinley HJ

VETERINARIANS.
DR. L. E. CASE, office Lewis Stables.

Phone 2141; residence phone 1113.

ELOCUTION.
RAY BELL, teacher of elocution, phy-

sical and voice culture. Phone 1342;
residence, 125! Lunalilo. S7G2

MUSIC.
SYDNEY F. HOBEN (Koniglichen

der Musik, Leipsic)
1'iano, technique and vertrag; sing-
ing and voice production. 160 Eere-tani-

phone 1733. 8758

EVERYONE to know our new phone
number, 1861. Territorial Messenger
Service. 8750

8761School.Telephone

1875

Wood &. Goal

Storage

I

P.

II

Cc

(Continued from Page One.)
all together. Then followed the riots
when the streets were held by mobs,
whifh brought law-abidin- citizens to
the front and reestablished order.

Then eaine the question of parks,
when the world laughed because 'hi-ca'- o

was only a city or plains, witliout
a hill or a precipice. The Chicago river
ran (il don't know how many mdi-- s a
week," and gave forth a horrible odor.
The stoekvards were horrible smelling

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE.

SIX-ROO- cottage in Kapalama. about

twenty minutes walk from town;

Tiirwmi";tn.nrnnf nn.1 all modem I

BOYS WANTED.
TO LEARN the jwelrv trade,

man, Fort and Hotel.
Packing H.

nrovemenrs. Anr.lv 1021 Pal""
875T

Lane. Phone 2207.SITUATION WANTED.
i ' . ...VOCAL. i.i c.xpeneuce,! fireman. FOR LEASE.things the citizens or- - niw HEKZLK, Teacher cf sinzintr.lilacs. TheseUnion Pacific Transfer Company

King Street Next to Young Hotel

-- w-iress l uomau." Advertiser otiice
S7C3T T..J- - T ' . .. ' ' '

A FURNISHED six-roo- house on jsranized against and tackled, and now diu, ron ei., opposite Convent
exander St.; fine grounds; alsostaWf,

SALESLADY desires position; experi
encea. Address "Si!(.ak.tr 1,:,

will lease for one or two yem

ply phone 2410 for particulars. .

ofliee. 8762
w

AJAPANESE, with testimonials, desires

DRAMATIC.
MARIE KENNY; private lessons; act-

ing, elocution vaudeville songs
stage and ballroom dancing grace
culture. 375 Beretania. Phone 1733

S5i9

AUDITING ACCOUNTANT
WILLIAM MONTROSE GRAHAM. 310

Stangenwald Euihlin?. Telephone

''hii-ag- has one of the finest systems
of park and drives in the world; th
stockyards are clean and sanitary, the
'h;cago river is drained and where be-

fore a mm falling from a bridge would
hardlv sink in it. the river i now bine
water and they fish in if. All this has
been brought about by the development
of civic pride.

Mr. Lyman said he had read the Ho-

nolulu p:ip.'fs and found them progres-
sive, and among them he found old- -

COTTAGES FOR RENT.

CRESSITY'S, 011 Kalia Road,

kiki beach; elegant; newly furnij

ed; good bathing and boatmgJ
osiuoii in otti-e- ; experienced book- -

-- eeper. --
. u. Jiox 861, Honolulu.

400

TRUCKING
Tt may be just one small bos or

a many ton boiler

We will handle it !

COTTAGE WANTED.
T V A r 7 T . , t .

J X
1 "67 8757

OFFICES FOR RENT. j
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDLNOJ

Honolulu's only ,

building; rent includes electric ig
luur.u COUM e: no rlnl.lr.knew in his bovhoodVilli'! litiners

Classified Advertisements
i. n turn. shed cottage: two bedrooms
g-- od yard with servant's room; rent,

or purchase. "G. R " this
' 8761

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.

Queen St., opposite Kaahumanu. Telephone 22S1.

hot and cold vrater, and

vice. Apply the von Hunm-IW-

Co., Ltd.I PIE TAR SALKs; fO.-- s
olli.-e- ,

K:ialiumanua (upsrairs'); tel. 1144. ROOM AND BOARn
"TnE STANGENWALD "--O"1?' ov.ngtoT). sales nv.'r.. 10

I furnished1 1 and to 4 dailv. rooms with board.S7G1

days The Adveifiser and the Friend.
lie rather humorously commented on

tlie ndvaio'es of the city, and espeeinlly
in the matter of clothintr. which he said
miehf be responsible for the comment
of some Hint it was sometimes warm
here. f;i his day eloihing was scant
.'Hid everybodv was comfortable. Tlier-ar- e

too many clothes today and people
are not so cmf ortalde.

He rejoiced to see o tnanv charitable
ills' if u t i and as to these he ?:iid that
when men were selected for committees
the busiest netl vere the mc.sr depend- -

AI'I'lv 1 Kttig St. 8763
proof office building in txXJJ

newmpIoyment AGEg
an. n

cirio Alakea.

VrlK JANTrBeretania Ave"
Mos,lult0 f ,3na. r

-e- rything' modern

TeSi location:
prop.

8 ;j 7

1APAXESE male
family or store.
King.

876? I

FOR RENT OR LEASE,
MODERN unfurnisV.I two-bedroo-

cottage; eiitireiy mosoulto-proo- f ; all
improvement: electric Jjjrht. hot
Mater. (4e.: in b. st h.e.-.lit- on
the slopes of Punchbowl; "ervatts'quarters detached. p;.y "X. B. "
this o:;ice. '.o

i ncTii. ic :is t fi.-- i .ii t rneir iieaits .nro T!i
b.-t- a i'.vere organizing. :;OLD handle umbrella: elephaj g

who became owro-r- ofThe llawaiia' on handle.Jaikiki-first-c- lass apartments and jcewara si - g;:,'.. throuith hereditary
splendid monument ofliee.UNION EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.scent

rked'Mi nci" w filters. ;j

SIGHT SEEING TALLLYHOS

Will recommence service Monday, Sept 12:

Leaving Hawaii Promotion Committee Headquarters

Pali nniiV Moanalua or Diamond Head

I0;30 A.M. UHILI 3 P.M.

Charge Per Passenger, $1.00
Tailyhos seat 12 persons, and can be hired for $5.00 per hour.

For further particulars, apply

HONOLULU POWER WAGON CO.,niCC
I (10116 ZlDU 875 South Street, near King.

oys. black satchel thi,to
Reward if returned-- aoka. 2iN Beret asma, nearetc. U. H

Emma. 1

LADY?
Mills,
otiice.

i one 1420. ns4

PRIVATE TUTOR.

Beach; bathing and boating. 8688

Tel ioS mnth an1 Pd
- 872J

. lo. a! refer-pupi.- s

for pri- -

to tliwr memovv in public iit:tution
thev lot t part ienlarlv Lunalilo
llofie. (.liteen " Hosp:t;il and the Ka-n- i'

hameha Schools.
He spoke of the former glory of Hilo.

where were in groves and
lined th-- beach, but all had disappeared
and even romantic Cocoa nut Island was
deprived of its Ivear.tv. He believed
these should become public reservation1'
and ' ' re-co- oanutod. The volcano
should aUo become a reservation, such
as the Yellowstone and Yosemite parks.

& SONS
LADY, lore experience

enees. .;es res sever:.
vate instrnctieii. Ad
this office.

STEIN WAY
T. her.

AND OTHERautomobiles
STORAGE batteries rented- - in. PIANO CO,

THAYER
2313- -Wl,fL0; to rental phone

READ THE ADVERTISER,
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY Hotec.,ue,li rserer KIh TUNING OV.Wks, Tel. 2434.W if4 i;

8746

J- - il" -

Mi ; -
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I HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1910.

I iGasoflimie Row
J NtuHUiaiQDu VaflOey LotsT(new Chalmers "30s" were added declares the roads there to be "t- -

the stock exhibit in the Associated
during the week, but both were

prsge

tickly taken out again, ready purehas-Lbein0- ,

found for both.
0wasfr C. .Montague lookc, ,jr

baser of the touring car, and
ye pure

ten." Trips were also made to Santa
Cruz and other points of interest.

The Associated Garage will soon have
to start remodeling its building on
Merchant street, as about twelve feet
of it will be sliced oft' by the extension
of Bishop street.

Manager Hall has not yet been no-
tified, but the board of supervisors has
been told by Marston Campbell that the
property for the new street has been
secured and that they can commence
work at once. Mr. Hall will erect a
wall along the line of the new street
and take off enough of the roof to fit.

The garage has been waiting for this
change before it added any of the per-
manent improvements which have been

jjltban option on the other car, a pony

tosseau, which has already been sold,

jjl will use it for several days as a

jpnoMtrating car.

jie sales department of the von

3
jpuB-Youn-

garage reports the sale

jfi Packard touring car to J. de Rego
Wailuku, who will put the ear in

le rent service on the Eose Island.
u already has other cars operating, .? 4 ,jU fj fJ

P s & y (j y v c T

planned for it. The front part of theulirill soon have a good business.
ff. D.Adams ot liergstrom & Co. was , gjrage win De turned into a salesroom

jsother purchaser during the week, tak-- : ani the exhibits arranged attractively
it delivery of a Buick, and finds much therein, while the baek part of the
a for it in SettlRS baeK ana tortn be- - .store m oe used as tne garage proper.
jteea town and his country home on

ie other side of the Pali. A. C. Aubrey is the latest adven- -

Jndge Cooper has added a Pope-Hart- - turer in the hotel business on the is- -

irf roadster to his garage, the von land. His situation, however, neeessi- -

g garage being the seller
a tiis case also.

E. L. West of Chico, California, is

tates an auto as an adjunct and he is
finding plenty of use for the Mitchell
.which he lately purchased from the
Schuman Carriage Company. He is
situated midway between Kahana and
Kahuku.

i risitor in town, having brought his
Sniek over to sample the boasted Oahu

He will remain about a month
3 the Islands before returning home.

Manager Wells of the Royal Hawa- -

These lots are situated in the best residence section of Honolulu and

are near the residences of Messrs. Rodiek, - Cooke, Pfotenhauer,
Castle, Sherman and many others.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

On Saturday, October 8, 1910

AT 1 2 O'CLOCK NOON

At the Auction Room of Jas. F. Morgan, 857 Kaahumanu Street.

jju garage disposed of a four-cylind-

iirtercar during the week to Joe Gas- -

of Koca. The car carries five pas-ienger- s,

and the Cartercar's celebrated

The acetylene oxygen welding plant
which has been installed in the von
Hamm-Youn- g Garage during the past
month has provem a satisfactory ad-

junct to the repair department. Cylin-
ders which are slightly cracked or a
leaking water jacket can now all be
repaired in the city instead of having
to be sent to the Coast and a great
many other repairs which could not
hitherto be done in the city find the
welding plant useful.

iiMimbing capacity will be found
wkome on the Kona and other Hawa-

ii! district roads.

Manager E. E. Bodge of the garage
apartment of the von Hamm-Youn- g

is back at work at his old
Don't think that it i possible to4ml after several months on the

Cast, where he has been mixing busi-jbl- w up tires sufficiently to compensate

ass and recreation happily. During for the lack of size that should be used

k stay he sold eight second-han- d cars i on your car. If the tires are not big

b Coast parties, four being steamers enougn ior tne worK tney are piaeed to
do it is not possible to inflate themul the others gasoline cars.
sufficiently to prevent excess flexurele made .several tours into the coun- - For further information apply to ESTATE OF B. P. BISHOP orDon't get used to thinking that fab- -

taking a jaunt over the road to
; rie as it is used in the making of tires

leio in a Pope. The road, he says, was
y, but not so bad as the northern
Sslifornian roads, which he also trav- -

is some supernatural material that will
stand all sorts of abuse it costs money
and plenty of it to indulge in such a JAS. F. MORGAN, AuctioneerM over.

Ee made one trip to Eureka, thei"1"1"- -

. , ,
L'on t iurjiei mac nexuie is me wane

mhernmost seaport of California, ana ,

POR SALE to use in the radiator. Scale, when it
forms, is extremely difficult to remove.

The Schuman Carriage Company ex-

perts the arrival "of several of the popu-
lar E. M. F.s on the Sierra. Amateur Photographers, Listen !

On Saturday afternoon from two until five we will give
a FREE PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION OF PRINTING AND

F. E. Hewes, the salesman for the
von Hamm-Youn- g Company, left for
Kauai during the week, and while there
will deliver a Cadillac touring car and
an Overland demitonneau to Garden Is-

land purchasers.

Four lots near the center
of town at $275 each. A

good chance for a man of
small means to get a home.

Beach Lots at Kaalawai,
below Diamond Head.

Also

Engine and Boiler, 15 H.
P. Good as new.

The Schuman Carriage Company
shipped an E. M. Y. car to Ilasigawa,
the Japanese merchant of Hana, and
also delivered a Mitchell to the Ka-hul- ui

Railway Company at Kahului.
The Schuman people have placed a nuni-le- r

of orders on Maui lately.

; ul iiica au uiiug mat ai viuitiunit;
flexure is worth its weight in gold.

Don't forget that a power pump is
far more likely to afford the requisite
pressure for purposes of inflating tires
than when a small hand pump is em-

ployed. '

Don't run on a flat tire just because
it is something of a job to make a road-

side repair ten miles of flat running
will foot up to the price of a tube and
a casing; even a single block may be
a sufficient distance to bruise the fab-
ric beyond repair.

Don't wait for the ball bearings In

the hubs of the road wheels to go to
pieces before taking the hub-cap- s off

and determining as to the prevailing
condition. If the bearings are flushed
out once a month and new grease is ap-

plied the cost of maintenance will be
relatively very low.

Don't let the repairman tell you that
he is going to burn off all the old finish
and refinish from the ground up, and
then let him get away with a retouch-
ing job instead a little superintend-
ence once in a while does no harm.

Don't let water accumulate in the
fuel system. Drain out all the liquid,
say, once a week, and start with a new
gasoline supply.

Don't demand the last ounce of pow-

der from your motor; it will last lunger
jif it is "worked under average condi-- j

tions.
Don't feed gasoline .too fast; carbon

'accumulations will then be deferred, if,
.indeed, they ever appear.

Don t. expee--t gasoline to feed through
a pipe that is plugged up with solder

..it is a form of trouble that is too com- -

mnn.
on't fill the radiator to overflow.

iWhen the water heats up it swells and
a little "expansion" room is desirablf.

DEVELOPING VEL0X PAPERS.
Bring in your negatives and have one or two printed by

an expert demonstrator just from the East who will ex-

plain every detail of the process.
It will cost you nothing and will be a most valuable

leSSOn. , - . " ',-,4i,SM- '?

Remember Saturday afternoon from two until five.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
HAGOON BROTHERS
Cor. Merchant and Alakea

Streets.

The Sierra, due next Friday, will have
a number of autos on board consigned
to local garages, among them being the
first 1911 Cadillac to arrive in the Is-

lands. A number of purchasers have
already placed their orders for these
cars with the von Hamm-Youn- the
agent.

The first model of a 1911 Packard
phaeton arrived last week in the a,

to the same agent, and was
delivered at once to John Waterhouse.

FORT BELOW HOTEL.n

IRON CO.SCRAPHONOLULUArts and Crafts

A DANGER AVOIDED.

There is no daDger from blood poison-

ing resulting from a wound when Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm is applied. It is
an antiseptic liniment. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co. agenta
for Hawaii.

WONDERFUL CURIOSITIES
AT

ANCHOR SALOON
Standing Room Only

Admission Free.

miss kelly
Manicure

WE FRAME PICTURES

According to Their Requirements and
with Artistic Taste.

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

C. H. BROWN, Manager.
Halekauwila Street.

Eifhet Priee Paid for Old Brass, Scrap
Iron and all Metals.

Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.
Tel. 1642. P. O. Box 547.

READ THE ADVERTISER,

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY THIS WEEK. Xuuanu, below Hotel.
Don't scoon dirtv water from a piSESSIXQ. SHAMPOOING

WE WANT YOUR D-fl-
ELP DN IVOOVDNG

GBini(UiDO(B EmigDBs.h BBB
CaOailbaislhu MeeirsclheidinmPOPES

They've got to be sold. Your opportunity to get a good thing cheap was never better.

ZPATRQGK BIROSo Mote! and Tortrn
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AnnouncementMARINE INTELLIGENCE
S T, ALEXANDER. Am. senr., ar. Port

Townsend from Hilo. June 16.
SIBERIA, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from

Hon. Sept. 4.
SIERRA, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon.

Sept. 3.

STIMSON, Am. schr., ar. Port Town
send from Hon., April 5.

ST. DUNSTAN, Br. S. S., ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., June 21.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., S. F. for

for Hana, Aug. 1. (Wrecked and

lot Aug. 3.)
JOHN EN A, Am. sp., ar. Del. Break-

water, July 21.
KA1ULAN1, Am. bk., Colly, ar. 8. .

from Hon., Jan. 18.

KIYO MARU, Jap. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, July 10.

KOREA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for S.

I. Aug. 29.
KOXA, Am. schr., from S. F. for Hon.,

I hereby ant ounce mvself
date for the nominating a p Sacanai-- .

tive from the Fourth District T?ta"
to the action ot the Republican

8Ubi(if
rConvention. unty

S7C4

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Frulav, September 0.

Br. S. S. 0 rev stoke Castle, from Ant-
werp, 5 p. in.

Hilo, July 4.
TAMOX MARU, No. 6, from Hon. foi

Moji, April 2.
TAURUS, Am. schr., from Port Allen

fnr Smind. Atml 28. Announcement
TENYO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon., Sept. 2.
TORSDAL, Nor. S. S., from Hon. for

DEPARTED. j

Str. Claudiui?,"for Maui ports. 5 p. m.
Thursclav, cptfinbor 8.

i I hereby announce mvself as ,,, :

date for nomination as'SunervJ

cruise, Sept. S.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Columbian, Am. s.s., Xicbols, Tacoma,

Sept. 7.
David Evans, from Aberdeen, Sept. 3

(Pearl Harbor).
Ethel Zane, Am. schr., Caspar, Aug. 23.
Flaurence Ward, Am. senr., Midway

Is., Aug. 11.
Greystvlie Castle, Tir. s. s. from Ant-

werp. Sept. 1.
Robert Lewers Am. sehr., from Port

Ludlow, Sept. 8.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Dix at Manila.
Logan, from S. F. for Hon., Sept. 6.
Sheridan, ar. Manila, Sept. 4.
Sherman, from Hon. for S. F., Sept. 3.

MOVEMENTS CT 6H1PPINO

ject to the action of the Dem erZ5
County Convention.

M. C. PACnEOO.

Australian ports, July J.
TRANSIT, Am. schr., ar. Hon. from S.

F., August 3.
VIRGINIAN, Am. S. S.. ar. Salina

Cruz from Hilo, Aug. 30.
WM. OLSEN, Am. schr., ar. Grays

Harbor from Hon., March 22.
WILHELMTNA, Am. S. S., ar. Hon.

t mm K V.. Sent. 6.

if
SiAnnouncement

W. F. BABCOCK, Am. sp., Harris, ar.
Svdney from Hon., June

WM. P.'FRYE, Am. sp., ar. Delaware
I hereby announce myself as a eanai.date for the nomination as Represent!

tive, subject to the action of the Eenak!
liean County

" Convention.
8757 CHARLES H. BROWN.

CORONA DO, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
S. F., June 26.

DAVID EVANS, Am. schr.. ar. Hon.
from I'uget Sound. Sept. 3.

DEMARA'S. s.. from Hon. for Port-
land. Sept. G.

DAXMARK. Dan. bk., from Hon. for
S. F.. Sept. 3.

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien,
ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Jan.

Br. sp., from Leith
for Hon., April 27.

E. K. WOOD, Am. sehr., from Gray's
Harbor for Hon., July 20.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. p.. Quick,
from Hilo for Philadelphia," May 29.

ENTERPRISE, Am. S. S., ar. S. F.
from Ililo. Sept. 0.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Norfolk for Hon., Aug. 2.

ESPADA, Am. sehr., ar. Grays Harbor
from Hon., Aug. 9.

ETHEL ZAXE, Am. schr., from Hon.
for Ililo, Sept. 1.

EVA, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from Mahn- -

kona. Jan. 2S.
EXPAXSIOX, Am. schr.,2 ar. Rodondo

from Hilo, Aug. 6.
FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., ar. Hon.

from Gaviota, Aug, 21.
FEARLESS, Am. schr., ar. Grays Har-

bor from Hilo, Aug. 3.
FLAUBEXCE WARD, Am. schr., ar.

Hon. from Midwav Island, Aug. 11.
FOOHXG SUEY, Am. bk., ar. Delaware

Breakwater from Port Allen, Aug. 29.
FRED J. WOOD, Am. schr., from Hon.

for Grays Harbor, Aug. 27.
GAMBLE Am. schr., ar. Ililo from Port

Gamble, Aug. 9.
GOLDEX SHORE, Am. schr., from Hon.

for Aberdeen, Julv 25.
GREYSTOKE CASTLE. Br. S. S., ar.

Hon. from Antwerp, Sept. 9.
G. W. WATSON, Am. schr., ar. Grays

Harbor, from Hilo, July 18.
H, HACKFELD, Gr. sp., ar. Sydney

from Hon., March 6.

Breakwater irom is.anuiui, Aug. :o.
W. H. MARSTON, Am. sehr., ar. Re-

dondo, from Hilo, Aug. 29.
WM. T. LEWIS, sp., from Cardiff for

S. F. for Sound, Dee. 16.
ZAMBESI, Br. S. S., from Port Allen

for Newcastle. Sept. 3.
ZEALANDIA, Br. S. S., ar. Victoria

from Hon. August 3.

Am. sc-hr-. Iklem-- , for Grays Harbor.

DUE TODAY.
Str. Mauna Kea from Ililo and way

ports, a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
M. X. S. S. WilhelminP. from Ililo,

a. m.
Str. Kinau. from Kauai, a. m.
Str. Mikabala, from Molokai ports,

a. m.

DUE MONDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from

San Francisco.
I. M. S. S. Manchuria from Yoko-

hama, p. m. or a. m. Tuesday.
DUE TUESDAY."

U. S. A. T. Logan from San Francisco.
C.-- S. S. Jlarama, from Sydney.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per str. Claudine, for Maui and Ililo,
September 9. Miss F. Crozier, Mrs. W.
Gray, Miss K. Roberts, K. Koendall,
Miss Ida Tucker, Miss Davison, Miss
May Alana, Mrs. W. K. Hamder and
child, Miss A. Akana, Miss Emily "Wilk-ins- ,

Eugene Horner, Miss F. Burlein,
Master Burlein, E. C. Searle, Jr. and
wife, Miss Daisy Apo, Miss Achoy
Ahu.
; Booked to Depart. '

Per M. X. S. S. Wilhelmlna, for Sarf
Francisco, September 14. Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Cadwell and child, H. H.
Simpson, C. S. Davis, A. Blom, L. H.
Dee, Vincent Genoves, Mrs. Chas. R.
Frazier and child, Arthur Gilman, Ath- -

June 7.
LADY ELIZABETH, Nor. bk., from

Bremerhaven for Hon., March 6.

L'AVENIK. Belg. sp., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Aug. 12.

LANSING, Am. S. S., ar. Port Harford
from Hon., May 23.

LAHAIXA, Am. bktn., from Newcastle
for Hon., April 5.

LVELINE. Am. S. S., from Hon. for
S. F.. Sept. 6.

M. TURNER, schr., from Hadlock for
Pearl Harbor, Aug. 2

MAKURA, Br. S. S., from Hon. for Syd- -

nev. Aug. 19.
MANUKA, Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from

ilon.. July 12.
MAKAWELI, Am. bkt., U. Neilsen,

from Ahukini, for Newcastle, Aug.
27.

MA RAMA. Br. S. S., from Sydney for
Hon., Aug. 29.

MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., from Yoko-

hama for Hon.. Sept. 3.
MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. 8., ar. Kobe

from Hon., May 25.
MARY E. FOSTER--, Am. schr., ar.

Port Townsend from Hon., Aug. 6.

MARIOX CHILCOTT, Am. sp., from
Hon. for Gaviota, Aug. 29.

MARY WIXKELMAX, Am. bk.. ar
non. from Eureka, Aug. 14.

MEXICAN", Am. S. S., from Hilo for
Salina Cruz, Aug. 27.

MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., from Hon., for
Yokohama. Aug. IS.

MISSOURI AN, Am. S. S., from Hon.
for Island ports, Aug. 31.

MURIEL, Am. schr., from Honoipu for
S. F., Aug. 20.

XEVADAX, Am. S. S., ar. S. F, from
Hilo, Sept. 5.

XIXFA, ItaL sp., ar. Portland from
Hon., June 3.

NIPPON MARU, Jap. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon. Sept. 6.

XUUAXU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from N.
Y. for Hon., Aug. 6.

OLYMPIC, Am. bk., ar. S. T. from
Kaanapali, April 7.

OMEGA, Am. schr., ar. Coos Bay from
Hon., Aug. 14.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Hana, Aug. 9.

REXEE RICKMERS, Ger. sp., from
Hon. for Seattle, July 10.

R. P. RITIIET, Am. bk., Drew, ar. S.
F. from Hon., Aug. 26.

ROBERT LEWEES, Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Tort Ludlow, Sept. 8.

A. F. COATES, schr., ar. Port Town-- ;

send from Hon., Aug. 6.
ALASKAN. Am. S. S., from Salina

Cruz for S. F., Aug. 18.
A. M. BAXTER, Am. schr., ar. Port

Townsend. from Mahukona, July 8.
ALDEX BESSE, Am. bk., ar. San

Diego from Hon., Sept. 1.
ALERT, Am. schr., ar. Grays Harbor

from Honolulu, May 31.
ALICE COOKE, Am. sehr., ar. Port

Ludlow, from Hon. Sept. 4.
ALBERT, Am. bkt., from Port Gamble!

for Ililo, Sept. 2.
ALOHA, Am. senr., ar. Redondo from

Hon., April 29.
AMARAXTH, Am. bktn., ar. Graya

Harbor from Honolulu, May 30.
ARIZOXAX, Am. S. S., ar. Salina Ctuz

from Hilo, Aug. 19.
ARAGO, Am. bkt., ar. Gray 'a Harbor

from S. F., April 14.
ARIEL, Am schr., ar. Port Townsend

from Pearl Harbor, April 15.
ASIA, Am. S. S., ar, Yokohama from

Hon., Aug. 13.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Wil-

mington for S. F., March 24.
ATLAS. Am. sp., ar. X. Y. from Manila,

I hereby announce myself as a eanfi.
date for nomination for the office of

CITY AND COUNTY
TREASURER

subject to the action of the Demoeratii
County Convention.

RICHARD H. TRENT.

Every Man the Architect

of his

OWN FORTUNE

BREADAll large fortunes had their
beginnings in a very few dollars
accumulated by saving.

Open a Savings Account and
lay the foundation for a fortune.
Four and one-ha- lf per cent in-

terest compounded semi-annuall- y

paid on deposits in our Savings
Department.

HAWAII, Am. bkr., ar. S. F. from Ma-
hukona, Aug. 13.

II. B. BENDIXEX, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., May 13.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Hana, April 26.

HEATHDEXE, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Muranan, June 15.

IIELENE. Am. sehr., from Hon. for

All varieties of Fresh Imivi
Plain Crackers manufactatj
daily at our Bakery, 1134
ami street 4

Patrons and interested porta
art cordially invited to cadi g)
witness the process of manufu-tur- t

from the openinj of to
saeks of flour to the packing d
the manufactured product b
eases tins and cartons.

March 6.

AXXIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F,
from Hon., Mav 3

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hon., Sept. 2.

BALBOA, Am. schr., ar, Redondo from
Hilo, June 3.

BEXICIA, Am. bk., ar. Hilo from Aber-
deen, Aug 16.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., ar. Seattle from
Kahului, July 2.

BUYO MARU, Jap. S. S., from Hon.
for Japan, Sept. 7.

Gravs Harbor, Sept. 8.
EERZOGIN CECILLE, Ger. sp., from

Leith for Hon., June 9.
HTLOXIAN, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from

Hilo, Sept. 2.
HOXGKOXG MARU. Jap S. S., from

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

erton Gilman, Walter Doyle, T. C.
White, Dr. E. B. Marshall, H. W.
Pogue, Mr. and Mrs. Harry White. A.
Schnack, W. P. Kelley, Miss Edna
Henry, Mrs. J. Farnsworth, Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Dreyfus. Mrs. G. F. Bore-ma- n

and child, Miss White, Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Hill and child, Mrs.
A. W. Adams, Mrs. E. Olmsted, H. W.
Knight, Dr. Geo. H. Buddy, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Penhallow, I. L. Clark, Wm.
Lidgate, Mr. and Mrs. A. X. Hayselden,
Mrs. J. S. B. Pratt and 2 children,
Ernest Gay, Mr. and Mra. Francis Gay,
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Baldwin and son,
Miss V. Atherton, Herman von Holt,
Miss Mary von Holt. Mrs. T. K. Beard,
Mrs. A. E. Beard, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Dillingham, Mr. and Mrs. Fennimore,

ROBERT SEARLES, Am. schr., ar. S.
F. from Hilo, July 21. Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000C. S. HOLMES, Am. schr., from Hilo

for Redondo, Aug. 17.
CAMAXO, Am. sehr., ar. Hilo from Port

Gamble, Aug. 25.
CARRIER DOVE, Am. senr., ar. Grays

Harbor from S. F., Feb. 7.

Love's Bakery
1134 Nuuanu Strcsl

Hon. for Salina Cruz, July 2o.
HOXOIPIT, Am. schr., ar. Hana from

S. F., Aug. 26.
HYADES, Am. S. S., from Hon. for

Island ports, Sept. 6.
LXCA, Am. schr., ar Port Townsend,

from Hon., July 18.
IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. Hilo from

Port Ludlow, Aug. 15.
J. L. STANFORD, Am. bkt., at. Port

Townsend from Hon., Jun 14.
JAMES H. BRUCE, Am. sehr., from

F. for Hilo, June 12.
J. M. WEATHERWAX, ar. Hilo from

Eureka. Aug. 6.
JEAX BABTISTE, Fr. bk., from Hon.

for Sound, 5.15 p. m.

JOHN NEILL
ENGINEER.

135 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired.

Ship and General Blacksmithing.
GASOLINE ENGINES.

ROKEBY, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Ocean Island. June 1.

ROSECRAXS, Am. S. S., ar. Gaviota
from Kaanapali, Aug. 24.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S., ar. Port
San Luis from Hon.. July 12.

SANTA RITA, Am. S S., from Hon.
for Tort San Luis, Aug. 29.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., from Hon. for
Fort Bragg, Aug. 6.

SEQUOIA. Am. schr., ar. nilo from
Gravs Harbor, Aug. 22.

SELSDON, Br. S. S., from Norfolk for
Hon.. June 30.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bktn. from S. F.,

Yamatoya" 1

CHILCATTAX, Br. S. S., from Nor-
folk for Hon., July 21.

CHINA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for S.
F., Sept. 4.

CHIYO MARU, Jap. S. S., from Yoko-
hama, for Hon., Sept. 8.

COLUMBIAN, Am. S. S., from Seattle
ar. Hon., Sept. 7.

CONCORD, Am. schr.,1 ar. Hon. from
Laysan Island, Aug. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Holmes, Miss F. is.
Roberts, Mrs. J. B. Roberts, Mrs. J. A.
Gilman, S. M. Damon, Mr. and Mrs.
Jj. A. Thurston.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.")

Knkui, TJ. S. L. H. T., Keriger.
Thetis, U. S. R. C, Cochran, from

ALL KINDS OF 8HI2TS AID

PAJAMAS MADE TO OSSSS

1250 Fort St., just above Orpkno.

READ THE ADVERTISER,
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

1

The patrons of this Company will save annoyance and avoid disappointment by handing in their

orders NOW for account books for next year.

An early order will give us time to turn out work that will be satisfactory to us and our customers.

A seasoned book will live to a greater age than one green from the bindery, a condition with which the
4 'old guard" of bookkeepers is familiar and the new men are getting acquainted with. Your orders placed
with us now will enable us to avoid any rush at the holiday season.

Don't be the last man in with your order. Get it off your mind today and throw the responsibility
on our shoulders. We have no word to say regarding the quality. Twenty-fiv- e years of superior book-

binding talks for itself.

o o

MWSlDDSllJT Ltd
- Telephone -



PA ic coaoGacz, astse-is- ts hokcl.--- satt-)a- t, septeisei: 11

1 PEOPLE 1NHASI jfliete?: care is used in selecting th
NEW VICTOR RECORDS fuR SEPTEMBER

ON SALE AT BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.:

ALL THE PLANETS? SCHOOL Single FaosL i;
olives for making

NiCELLE - M;.ri ;

stronomer H: i m.:i. v--

Paoed. I ?."cYersI i St tr... V --nit

SHOESOLIVE ODL
Only sound, perfect fruit being used,

is absolutely pure with exquisite flavor.
Your Grocer Has It

IXuble Fa-ce- li-mc- i. Si.;.?,: uracil. 75c

I "v
f..T:--

"

r fc"d Y.,z-- - r ." "

. -

Bard

THE CHILDREN

are this Store's very best

Customers

Thr ft Secs-us- prc-Tj.d-

tiem the res test. n: rest looting,
easuest. lonrert-wea- r slices to
be had.

Second Seca.nse wc tr.Te tie

careful foct-htttng- .

Tie parents appreciate these
fa rts alsa. zn say " cor prices
HTt them rnonev"

i r..
Tt-i- M.-rT:- After te Xic.t Bo:"I

l
"44 T: i;- rn-

"4.' :,:n- - p.? tie Ni.t. T.pr.r.a

i "We'i:rir"flT:'s March. Tv;

0 THE ROAD TO HALE1WA

THERE IS MUCH TO SEE
WHETHER YOU GO BY RAIL OR

MACHINE. REMEMBER SEP-

TEMBER 17TH AND PLAN TO

SPEND THE DAY THERE.

IT ; :.T. . .;:: : !

1;.Ki..
T t: t " rts T: w ' i- re- -

' . t. v. Mar- - r.. Vtct s Bard.
11 Vr-.?i- Wirrf:';. Cf"o o;o

E'rrar.: ". e?t; or. Prror Br.-;.- i.

i"4 ?v'.fca lo "Waltzes. "Dar.c Ticf. rd. Pr-r-o- "s Bsrd.
Beiie c.f New Yorb. select irr.. Prvor B&nd.

New Kd Seal SS.CO.

''i- - - TV,-- ;

:4T ralstaf. Aids ;"T rti
10-inc- h. S l.iV Violin Solos,

t. Ksas (HaTdrl.
Gavr-tte- . Flrr.sr iMrjV

; 2C V-- Pr; Nrweonvt'e .t. wh.cr. I
ii::.-'- .ar .. were ht.i. s:;i s,h d ii.u:

1j
jttuan st tbt- - Tiiuf-- . MfE of !

he. si id. tjuusi .vln. ti;t :.fe 1. fen- - :

m W j eral ;ut:: ies wrlu- -
g j alx-s- t : : fixed r e -- : c.-- :.:.SmSSS. firth :s M. aCviirTi 1 "1 S

TiiiT a& ? txir-'lt-- z f'-'--
' bundr-vi- s of rr..:-- ;

I If jl.or.s of Tfiri d.reot vt:dstlon of ::.:

12-inc- $1.53.
741" Car-rip- Bsscre, Tilrriar. 'Sa-ssa- te

T41T Te Wbo Hjive Ysrr-- Al.-- ". "" ' .

ID-inc- h. Sl.OO.
-Fc-- nr-'Leaf Clover. s "W::::sTrs. i?rc--fi4

j laws of nature." j II
641 Neacd-ita- u Fo'k "r.r. T.m.V r- r.rrs i'd: Ostna
641."4 Trarmf-rei- Mard Powell. vi.iir.-:s- t r. "i.HEATS WITH FLAVOR

12-inc- $1.50.L
"417? Carrlecio Valse. Msxut fell ,' Wieuisw-s;-Sunday Church

Services
Arr.ie Lar.rie. John McO-ftrnr.ack- tencr TVttclis. Scott).We are selling the best meat there is in Honolulu. You

can get it fresh from the block, cr a day, a eek, a
io;;y wts, .1 otu McCormack. tsor (Lover1!.

74174 Maror. CorsrartiriO, tenor: TVparr. Fair Vision (Ma.sseiset ).
641?. 7 Fit: st Sereisce. .tourret. bass solo arm:T!o3.

month o!ci. Chilled or frozen, and in any event very These Secords are now on sale at the Bercstrora Mtssic Oompairy'a, 1033-102- 2

Fort St., Honolulu.
Central "Cm on Cinrci.

TLe i?.f.tsi:T mliiitf r. Mr. Ebf-rM-O- .

iwxl) Sr.ndsr ' rr.ric.
Is :ir eTenln it T:S the nival

ialvKtir.Ti Arnv .rvi;,e will bv- - brid.
'Mr-- . M.J.-.J- T "Wii:;? w.il ;,e thi- - trir- -

'" . .......! - . - j:, i

'.Silvatln Arrry Wj- - Ecii ?.. ' " Mi.i.T

- tender.

The Metropolitan Market
W. F. Heilbron and A. Louis, Props.
Telephone 1814

FOE. GII.
Sioes of fnn Tici tod, blncier.

lace and button styles. jdajrhtlT

extended sales, styifi. comfort-
able toe sis Fes : onr cn&ranf ee
Wjtb eTerj- - pa.ir; sizes 11- - 2.50.

Same style, for big girls wear-
ing ladies' sire. SS.OD.

FOE LITTLE MEN.
Shoes cr Oxfcrds in gtm metal.

patents and tan Kcssiaa.
bluciwr cut. welted soles of best
qnalzty osi leather; new. mannish
toe shapes: neat enough for dress,

but built especially for hard
wear; sires 9 to 13' j. S2.50.

Same as abcTe. for big boys,
sires 1 to

11
II M'Tht- - Arrr.r " Work in i b U.sn.i. "

Til'-i-t Eali. r.r-- : An:.;::

Lmamm9mmmm9mmmm9mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm -- n- ba: Mr. rr-i- ..

- ff UreT.d bar, wili .r.j st ::. rrviev.

s.leE.1. w::t rrf-.-- : &: i' :LOTS IN FRUITVALE Tfct t'ir.stisn Endt-- or njei'tin-- i

: ivi b-- Mr. - . Pa:.

id!One Cent Per j

Without IFireSquare Foot j
ri.'ei : s,i wi;;i ;

nrcti-- to a:t:
in:rs.! rv..
TTr wiil a.' : bee 18 1. Llfl. Dainty cooking right on the Dining Table

with the Electric Toaster Stove.
ICi.'l Fort Street.

Metiodirt Cinrci.
First Mvthist lt-:- bnrch.

corner svf.- - asd M.::t--

- 9 W.'r'arr. Kn-.-tt-i r. a. r;i..

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

I

i

i

i

K. H.:tL.i.iT ft-b-

tt sco ar.-- said that be bad .r.:st beer,
married and warded more mo: ey. In a

spirit f.f ieT I said to him: rv yon
wast to :.:: . rt.t more money to littlv

-- ervn.-r, t

' i: i

voa wsnt t:.o ra.M--

T.i FT'W.nh Leasrr.e. 7 ..

Or a trifle over for home sites of more than
one acre each, adjoining the celebrated Pu-ke- ie

Homesteads in PALOLO VALLEY, ten

minutes' walk from the car line.

These lots are adjoining the beautiful

homes of Owen Williams, Wri!iiam A. Rideout,

Charles J. Schoening, Edward F. Patten, and

ethers. .

The rear of these lots extends to the hill

slopes, from which grand views are to be had.

Correct soil for all kinds of fruit.

Let me show you this property.

$500 per acre and up.

Map in my window.

" Oh. r.o. sir." be rt-- i.tVi. 'I want
I The rfl.so for n.vsvlf. The wife kr.ows

how mtu-- 1 am iTfttitc row. :r. ard j

jl kr-v'- ar.y on my present 1

! MVroy to tbe Faiien." Miss M.i.:i
j Iriws.-rj- ieaier.
! EvfL.L- - worsh-- -. oV..ck. r:: ::

lv the vasti-r- .

j 'Lad.e' Aid "c:e:y iill n.ett withi

Add the superior environments of

the Young Cafe to the excellence

of the cuisine and service and

you have the ideal spot for a

luncheon or dinner.

wa-- -s : she r: it a.;, i nee,-- , the ratso
fcT forscral iI Mrs. b'brj MfTajrr. fWrt-tan.-

"Weil, you men can easuy cr.ess r.e

ire that Taise: be is too blamed
to let jet away." Philadelphia Times.i

svtru, 31 M.iUr street. lc.'
Business meeting of ti.e Epwortb

Leacu--- . Tuesday eMz'-r.z-

pr;,Ter n.eetir.j. Wedcesday eves.r.jr.
Mrs. McAlii-te- r. lesi-r- .

li nr-:- - most eori :'i .y ;tei :.
the service- - ct ti.s ctiurf."..

LatteTday Saints. Reorganised.

1 HIGH PRICES IN 1S36.

tion of V.i'tii
1

The q

.odstnf! mes ess a j.. axes if

on Kir j ?:r-e- : no.r K:;

Smoked Bamboo Basketsi4 : i ft . m . .

tc-.v- . " Pi.il"r.

? mir:I for three-quarte-rs of a

century, and w.ll to do so

durls- - all future times it the
of t wc-rl- to ir.crease

.ore rar-ldl- than the supoly of food

In Parte! Wtbtcr was makirj
a rh: ajamst the hicb cost of 1 vir.- -.

which in some resembled the
. tt ATts our iters are

il
FORT STREET se.'-- t

6 t
ciety.
or.i r

i!.. Z.cn's Kel.-'.- o Literary
L..-c- "T::r usi-ar.-c- 1

"" . i ii:e- Ai- - ;.l :.r.

A ,3v. ur.e eomvar.-.-- .

Very artistic designs for Hall or Table. Very odd and

very new.

PINA SILK, all shades. 4-- cents a yard.
PARASOLS, in embroidered silk, linen and pongee, Dragon

and flora! designs.

JAPANESE BAZAAR
Port Street near the Convent

KM. - i".. .1. V.
pr.ces iut-- j-- - -
est. nit.

m tir;t the lawFAIRMONT HOTEL of the --ci
Chr-?t:a- Church. iem;;rd

M. In lSlo"
The Most Superbly Situated Hotel in the World

: ue i r.i.i'-- ipH.nu-a.uo- n

Ml::.,-- -
err. cc-Z- ent t3 mown, theatlr. bjs ess o ceo.e. s.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE :es was srousa
3,1 vro.luc-io- - o: wheat of about .

: In the Vr . ir. F.

Both Anaeric-u- a and E'uropeiU- - ?.u. V. : .,: 1 .1-teritd on
Honolulu Institute For Physiotherapy

Comer Eeretania and Richards Streets.
Open from S a. a to 7 p. m. except Sunday.

V.i kinds cf Electric Licbt Baths (blue, red. white and violet). Steam

.

ousn.s o.
f dour this yeartBS5.r.j 4

o o e :

thevvt.t-at. :

;. Ir .ni S4 t... ;" a Sv. ,e
r j . .

?
, , ; ar. v or theACCOWWODATiOHS FOR I.OOC CUSS'S

KATES: d
r I Baths. Turkish. Hussian. Pine Needle. Xaubeim. Carbonic Acid and Oxygen. ..iuj; t tue ' :

to
HONXSTT THE BEST POLICY. l'v".s''w-- ' various of! Special attendant for ladies.

Eojan one person, per d, . 0 ra
i 'vT Vi. room nd batn.

MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
Ai-- o Operating Palace Haul

SAN FRANCISCO
f ed thro":'.! an ar.aiy?:s o. ;1'?

there w-- hf found ar. xi-

f r b:;h t'.r ces ot THOUSANDSto rtf.i-u-
rers were thercl.

w-- b ir tei--
- :: i s:- -

SI :i- V; K S W

w;:c
a v .. n

e to r : t quo-:- -: I of Bailey's Woven Wire Mattresses have been made, sold and
I used in Honolulu in the p3st. We are prepared to make and sellr.T.T TT TODAY.

Tivery family should i-- rro vde-- with s many thousand more rustproof noiseless "DUPLEX" Wire Mat--f Tr.cn. wL? bnn-- f

w.-rkc-r. was ca!-- on to tell
i -- t, -f tl.e - , v.,--, of nsaT.-eTla:r- . s or.c. 1!

,

tresses in the future.
Pe :edv at th'5 sf

E. DAVIS & CO.
Merchandise Brokers

Huuanu and Merchant Streets

I know that ".o" ! "'.' ' " V..., Va r howel corr.rla'nt I

r
i vr.i:.

v. b- -

ate "vn-:-- ii Honolulu Wire Bed Co., Ltd.Vjts con-.- e or rt.i. " ;

st th'-- oar: not j v
s re'-e- dy i at bnn i ail uert rnrnpr Kinn and Alanai Streets

Vat sale l v al; ueai- - "v' 'al e avo.'te
-- b & Co. a'euts ;

FURNITURE DEALERS. TELEPHONE 1535
tb;5t ti.ey earn. 1

. v. tier o- -

ev.T i.
He cau-- int : the o

Bead the " Advertiser," World's News Daily weiks Ilawait

1
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i Fire Insurance KAISER DESIGNED1

'J
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.. LTD. EISIEK OF. PEE

Head of Great Military Nation

Suggests Flag for the

World.

-- i,
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Province Washington Insurance

More men and women have gotten positive
results from the use of NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
than from all other hair remedies combined.

Newbro's Herpicide is the original remedy that kills the dan-

druff germ. It eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair and permits
a natural hair development by destroying the tiny vegetable growth
(a germ or microbe) that causes hair destruction.

Nature constantlv struggles to supply-lif- e and vigor to the hair,
but the dandruff germ saps this vitality and strangles the life out
of the hair.

Start Right, by Destroying the Cause

of Hair Loss with NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.

EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS SOMETIMES FOLLOW ITS
CONTINUED USE.

It Benefits a Lady Scalp Specialist
2807 Archer Ave.. Chicago, 111.

"I am sending you my photograph to show what
Newbro's Herpicide" has done for me.

"Since I first tried Herpicide upon my hair I have
used it exclusively in giving scalp treatments to others,
and I would not'think of trying to get along without
it." (Signed) MRS. ANNA CONNER.

Indispensable Following Severe Illness
1717 Tremont St., Denver, Colo.

"I was convalescent from a critical illness of pneu-
monia and my hair was left in a deplorable condition,
falling out and breaking off, dry, harsh and brittle. The
scalp lacked nutrition and seemed dead. I used Herpi-
cide according to directions with most beneficial re-

sults and attribute the restoration of my hair entirely
to your Herpicide. I can conscientiously endorse it for
doing all you claim, and it gives me great pleasure to
recommend it." -

(Signed) MRS. M. MEGRUE.
For regular toilet use, Newbro's Herpicide easily occupies first

place. It is sold in practically every civilized country on the globe,
and a single trial will show why discriminating ones prefer it. Con-

tains no sticky substance. It will not stain or dye the hair. It
stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.

Two sizes, 50c and $1.00 at Drug Stores. Send 10c in stamps to
THE HERPICIDE CO., Dept. N., Detroit, Mich., for sample.

BE SURE YOU GET HERPICIDE.
Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act June 30, 1906. Serial

No. 815.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY AT

MRS. ANNA CONNER

IrSMIiteif1 EDFimg special acts;n9
APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS.

ORIENTAL GEViS
In bsautiful Jewelry bits

bo wo
Hotel St. bet. Maunakea and Smitk

"auto-liver- y

phone 1326
FINE

MILL!! ERY
To Order

And In Stock.

K. UYEDA
NUUANU STREET.

C. L. HOPKINS
Systematixer
Notary PnDlic
Agent Grant Marriage Licenses
Hawaiian Interpreter and Translator

Office: Judiciary Bldg. Hours 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

BEST CLEANER AMD DYER

U. TOGAWA
Fort St. opp. Convent.

Founder of original Eagle Dyeing

and Cleaning Works.

THE ONWARD
SLIDING FURNITURE SHOE

Onward Sliding Furniture Shoe (suc-
cessor to the wheel castor) will not in-

jur floor, carpet, linoleum or rug, nor
wrinkle the rug on a polished floor.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.

Cation, Neill & Company, Ltd

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

Second and South Sts.. Kakaako.
Boilers retubed with charcoal iron or

iteel tubes. General ship work.

IIWILL DO IT.

For Rent
TOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES

J. HOPP & COMPANY, LTD.

DRINK

MAY'S OLD KONA COFFEE

'BEST IN THE MARKET.

HENRY MAY & CO. Pnone 1271.

The Star Dyeing and Cleaning Shop
221 Beretania Street, near Alakea.

Telephone 1182.
MAKAI SIDE OF STREET

No connection with the place across th
street.

Select Lumber
DIRECT IMPORTATION

LOWEST PRICES
CITY MILL CO., LTD.

Phone 2478.
KEKAUL1KE STEEET

Pi

TOM SHARP, The Painter
Elite Building

Phone 1697

Signs of all kinds.
Scenic Work, Decorating,

Graining,, Paper Hanging, Etc

Iii:i;LIX. August 27. Th.e weii-Alfre- d

known peace advocate, J I err
Fried, gives in his new booli ;, "TLe'
Kaiser ami the World's Peace, a full
description and picture of an
tioual .peace llntr sketched the
Kaiser on his menu card at dinner
on the Hohe.nzollem it Kiel ill the
summer following the Peace Congress
at Monaco in 1902.

The Prince of Monaco was relating
to the Kaiser how one of the prob-
lems left unsettled at the congress
was what the Peace Flag should be
like. The Kaiser started to scribble
on the back of t lie menu, and pro-
duced a sketch of a flag with a white
cross on a red background. Ju the
middle of the cross was a great star.
The top left hand section of the flag
was intended to take the ilag of each
different country, while the other
three sections were to be tilled with
white stars on the red ground.

The Kaiser authorized the Prince
of Monaco to show the sketch to the
next Peace Congress. This the Prince
did at the Kouen Congress in 1003.
The matter, however, leaked out. and
was taiien up by a section or the
Jingo press which gave an anti-Ger-- ,

man interpretation to the Kaiser's
dinner table suggestion. The French
delegates in their turn feared that a
tumult would be aroused in the
French Chauvinist Tress if the Kais-
er's peace llag was accepted as the
official banner of the congress. As
the congress did not like to take a
division on so delicate a matter the
whole proposal was dropped. A pic-
ture of the flag, as painted by the
Kaiser's orders, has been deposited in
the Peace Museum at Monaco.

Herr Fried adds that if the matter
could have been kept quiet the pro-
posal would certainly have been ac-

cepted, and today the Peace Congress
would inarch under a banner design-
ed by the emperor of the greatest
military power in the world. The
congress would then have had the
right to regard the Kaiser as its pro-
tector. Herr Fried says lie believes
that the French delegates would no
longer object, and that the flag might
be adopted this year.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record September 0, 1910.
7 Mauliola to Kekahuna Makalii.. Eel
T K Kupnkupu and wf to Cecil

Brown, Tr M
'.ok ,Spu to Wun Sam BS
il A Cummins and wf to P.ank of

Honolulu Ltd Addl Chge
P.ank of Hawaii Ltd to Kohala

Sugar 'o Eel
Kahanawale (w) to Waialua Agrctl

Co Ltd i . . . . Li

Chas Kukea to Waialua Agrctl Co
Ltd L

Toao de Lima to Manoel A Martins D
Manoel A Martins and wf to .Toao

de Lima M
Harriet W Taite and hsb to Miu

Sin Luke Chan D
Maiia dos A Tavares et al to Wil-

liam Cooper D
Maria 1 Peters and hsb to Henrv

Waterhonse Tr Co Ltd. Tr D
Dora O'C Hopkins and hsb to

Henry Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd. Tr M
C P Morse and wf to .lohn B Walker D
John P. Walker to Henry Water-hous- e

Tr "o Ltd, Tr. . .'. M
Mercedes L Soule and hsb to Bank

of Hawaii Ltd D
John K Sumner to Eobert W

Davis Agrtnt
John K Sumner by Atty to Eobert

W Davis Extn AgrmT

Recorded August 2!, 1010.
E H Rveroft et al to Elizabeth Ey-ero- ft

(widow), D: int in real, personal
and mixed propertv of Eobert Everoft,
deed; $1. I! 340, p 132. Dated Julv 2s?.
Pip".

Antone Tavares and wf to 'Maria de
.1 Comes (Mrs), D; 16Sn sq ft of E P
1 Metcalf st and Clement's lane,
Honolulu, Oahu: 300. P 340, p 134.
Dated Auii 21. U10.

Amnio Andrade to Tr of J L Plais-del- l

et al. M: 4134 sq ft of kr.l 47"0U,
Niiuann five. Honolulu. Oahu : $s-"0- . P

1. :.-,-; Dated An 4. 1910.
An tone .1 I. opes and wf by Tr to

Wnisibia A cref 1 Co Ltd. L;.nor rrs
"72. !. Tl'ii. 172 and P Ps 14V1, ap
1. il. ap 2. 14f,:2 avid int in per ers
"'H. 23I, . ".o. P. 71! and R P S4
and wells, Pankanila. etc, Waialua, Oa-

hu: pi vrs at !M2" l'er vr. P 330, p
21. T'lat.-x- Ault 22. P.'IO.'

.T..eph P Medcirns to Tr of Antone
J Lopes and wf. Consent: to lease of
Mir ers "tW, ."72. 720. 172 and E
Ps 1P3. ap 1, "s'.H. 2, 1P'2 and int
in 1'i.r ."itil. 231'. .""'n. P':iv 710 and
R P 504 and wells. Pankairla. etc. Wal-alaa- .

Oalui. I! 330. t 2"0. Dated Am:
22. 1010.

Earl H Williams to Wm TI Heen. P
A; eneral powers. R 33t'. p 237. Da-

ted Aiil' 24, 1010.
Trent Trust o Itd to Anna L King.

D: lot 11. blk 2. Ka.imnki Tract. Ho-

nolulu. Oahu: 700. P 340, p Da-

ted A Hi: 20. 1010.
.Tohn'Won Chan and wf to William

i Smith. M : or E P 4ol, rents, etc,
Kiv.z si. H, hi. Oahu: 37.-

-. T, 331,
p 27. l:ltc 20. P'10.

White bv Attv to Oahn. fnjnr
C, L:d. L: 1. R P Wa;pio. Kwn.
Oiihu: .", vis 'at 120 per vr. P. 330, p
210. Prod Ault 21. 10P".'

CHAMBERLAIN'S PAIN BALM A
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

It 's t'itro of sudden mishap or ac-

cident that Cknnil-erlai- s Pain Pabr
?aa be relied rpon to take the place of
the fam'.'v iToctnr. win car. not alwavs
bo foer.d at the n!n'w.t. Then it is
that '? Pain Pnlru is r.?ver
firnd w.nnt inc. In eases of sprains,
cuts, wounds and bruises it takes out
the drives away the pain and
heals the 5 r. iurod r.nrts. For sale bv
n;l .aler. Person. Smith & Co. agents
for Hawaii.

! By Authority
NOTICE OF SAIiE OF GOVERN-

MENT LOTS.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, Sept.
26. 1010, at the front door to the Cap-
itol, Honolulu, there will be sold at pub-
lic auction under Part IV, Section 17,
Land Act 1S05, Section 276, Revised
Laws of Hawaii, the following describ-
ed lots:

(1) A lot situated at Kawaihae,
South Kohala, Hawaii, containing 1.29
acres to use as a wireless telegraph
station. Upset price $50.00.

(2) A lot situated at the corner of
Kuakini and Fort streets, City and
County of Honolulu, containing 19,S90
square feet, more or less. Upset price
$1,800.00.

(3) A lot situated in the rear of
Makiki Cemetery, Punchbowl Slope,
City and County of Honolulu, contain-
ing 50,420 square feet, more or less.
Upset price $1,000.00.

(4) A lot situated at Iwilei, front-
ing on Iwilei road, known as "Wash
House Lot," City and County of Hono-
lulu, containing SG.950 square feet, more
or less. Upset price $7,500.00.

Terms: Cash.
Purchaser to pay cost of patent and

stamp.
For maps and further particulars, ap-

ply at the office of the Commissioner of
Public Lands, Capitol Building, Hono-
lulu.

MAESTON CAMPBELL,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, July 22. 1910.
S723 July 23, 30, Aug. 6. 13. 20.

27. Sept. 3. 10. 17. 24
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WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE

WEAK BODIES

Kidney Diseases Cause Half the Com-

mon Aches and Els of
Honolulu People.

As one weak link weakens a chain,
so weak kidneys weaken the whole
body and hasten the final breaking
down.

Overwork, strains, colds and other
causes injure the kidneys, and when
good. Since taking this remedy I feel
better than I have in years."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 "cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Eemember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.
their activity is lessened the whole
body suffers from the excess of uric
poison circulated in the blood.

Aches and pains and languor and
urinary ills come, and there is an ever-increasin- g

tendency towards diabetes
and fatal Bright 's disease. There is no
real help for the sufferer except kid-
ney help.

Dean's Kidney Pills act directly on
the kidneys and cure every kidney ili.

Here's the best of evidence:
Mrs. Mary E. Perry, 111 W. Eleventh

St., Mitchell, S. Dak., says: "It is im-

possible for me to express my gratitude
to Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, as I
feel that they have 6aved my life.
After everything I tried had failed and
the doctor said I was going to die, this
remedy helped me wonderfully. My
kidney complaint was no doubt in-

herited, as I suffered from it since I
was a small girl. I was told that I had
Bright 's disease in an acute form. My
limbs became so badly swollen that I
could not move and sometimes I had
to be assisted to turn over in bed, as I
seemed tohave no strength. There was
a retention of the kidney secretions and
mv health was badly run down. Final-i- v

my husband procured a box of
Doan's Backache Kidney Tills for me
and I can say they did me a world of
rr n e (1 ' '

IDENTIFIED.
.lark London has an art'eetbw f

i::J.:ri:. rind he n- -e made the
tii'M- -' of twin sisters of six.

( :frn:n2. nn a r. s r 1

j. meeting one of them on
and which of the twins are

The little lassie looked up in:o Irs
ice and said veiy gravely:
' ' T "m the one what "s out walk:n

-- S sec-es- Magazine.

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING MA-
TERIAL. Honolulu, H. T., Sept. 7,
1010. Sealed proposals in triplicate
will be received here until 10 a. m., and
at the office of Chief Quartermaster,
Dept. of California, and Depot Quarter-
master, Seattle, Wash., until 12 noon,
Sept. 20th, 1910, and then opened, for
furnishing building material for Scho-fiel- d

Barracks, H. T. Preference given
to articles of American production, con-
ditions of quality and price being equal.
Information furnished on amplication to
the undersigned. M. X. FALLS, Capt.
& Quartermaster, TJ. S. A., Constructing
Quartermaster.

S7G3 Sept. 8, 9, 10, 12, 19

STOCK HO LDERS'MiET I N G.

A special meeting of the stockhold-ers ot Bank of Honolulu, Ltd.. will behNd at the office of said Bank onIhursday, September 15th, 1910 at 10o clock A. M. for the election of Diree- -

v it0c V.1 temPorary vacancies inof Directors.
Honolulu, September Sth, 1010.

" c- - rOTTKIJ- -s;r,4 Secretary.

STOCK BOOKS CLOSED

Honokaa Sugar Co.

Suyar Co. will be closed to transfersSo, teST '
V. LANZ,

Honolulu, September 7, lOl'Sb.
NOTICE.

"

intr J7lnH are Pauo"a against

September f lo'lO 8763

TRESPASS NOTICE.
trespass"?9,"3 hereby ed against
he 7filatUre atsoever on

or X propertv iPnt?' 8trmS' kala
or f Possession ofPat Cn theat rl0f ondewigned

neiSabood, in Honolulu, for all trespassers v a T .',
m Dy Jaw allowed mN

NOTICE.

We 1 a--r Jo ' 'f1 n r. it. 1

ta n..f ...7 , :v t!i'jT we ceased
A:Miran,a;,;the Sun

tbe Terr;....: 1
--'7th , ,,f nawau on the

ins.,,,,. ivVrAX; K AOEXCY,
n759 .,,,,t P 17

AD THE ADVERTISER,
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

. Outward.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku ui

Way Stations 9:15 a. 3:20 p. a
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and W17

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. a,
"11:30 a. 2:15 p. m., SO p. ,
5:15 p. m.,i9:30 p. m., tll:15 p.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 10:20 1,

m., 5:15 p. m., t9:30 p. m., tll:15p.a
Inward.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahukn, Wii-lu- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. su, S&
p. m.

Arrive. Honolulu from Ewa Mill ul
Pearl City 17:45 a. m., 8:36 a. ,
"11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:26 p. ,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawt iai

Leilehua 9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. m, 5:

p. m., J10:10 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-kw- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),

leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:M

a. m.; returning, arrives in Honoloh

at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops oafr

at Pearl City and Waianae ontwsrd

and Waianae, Waipahu and Pearl City

inward.
Dailv. tExcent Sundar. iSnndaTOW

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH, .

Superintendent.

K00LAU RAILWAY TIMETABLE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY

Leave Kahana for Punalun,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Wav Stations at 12:00 Jtu

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 F

Returning:
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-nl- a,

Puualuu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:frpit

Arrive Kahana at 2:45

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYS

Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 AJ- -

Leave Kahana for Punalun,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at Xi

2il5PJt
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punalun, Kahana and .pu
Way Stations at gjoopS

Connections are made at
with the O. R. & L. Co. 's 9:15

train from Honolulu, and the
m. train, which arrives in the e"7
5:30 p. m.

JANUARY,
J.J.DOWLING, E.S.POLLISTW

Wing lai & Co.'

Contractors and Builders.

Furniture, WaU Paper,
1216 Nuuanu Ave.
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